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Declines in Canada
SPRING TRAINING IN PENTICTON
Ignoring the invitation to do their spring train­
ing in Florida these three young ladies are pre­
paring for the softball season in Penticton, 
ghirley Senger, left,- and Eleanor Charlton, grab
the bat for first team choice while Jennifer Rout- 
ledge, centre, looks on to see that there’s 
cheating. (Photo by Owen Templeton)
no
Rivett-Camac to Head 
RCMP Force in Canada
• OTTAWA (CP) — The cabinet 
has decided to appoint deputy 
conmissioner C. E. R i v e 11- 
Carnac, now on retirement leave, 
as commissioner of the RCMP, it 
was learned today. He succeeds 
Leonard H. Nicholson who quit 
over police issues arising from
In Mine Blast
ROBBINS, Tenn. (AP)—An ex­
plosion ripped through a small 
coal mine near here today and 
eight miners were r e p o r t e d  
killed.
■ ■ • I'J’he body of Oscar West, the 
. mine owner, was recovered soon 
.' after the blast. State police at 
■‘the scene said it was doubtful
■ any of the other seven men in 
the mine survived.
The mine was ,a truck operation 
and the eight men were said to 
be the entire work force.
' Officers said the explosion ap­
parently was caused by a gas 
pocket in the mine.
Robbins is in Scott county 
about 75 miles northwest of Knox­
ville.
the Newfoundland loggers dis­
pute. .
An announcement dealing , with 
the new appointment likely; will 
be; in the Commons Tuesday.
Deputy commissioner Rivettr 
Camac, 57, has been: on retire­
ment leave following completion 
of 35 years of service in .the ;5,'- 
300-man force;. He- now.’is'a'tecli. 
hical; adviser du ;’the': ’cbrftttiM^ 
production ?of{:A/seriea''b{’'televî ^̂  
Sion -films d e  a l  i n g  with the 
RCMP.
The government decided ;to ask 
him to remain on duty as RCMP 
commissioner because of his 
wide experience and knowledge 
of the force. He has served in 
virtually every Canadian region 
including a  hitch of duty in the 
northland.
A native of Eastbourne, Eng­
land, he s e r v e d  in th e ' First 
World War as a teen-age ambu­
lance driver with the Red Cross 
on the French front.
The tall, husky deputy commis 
sioner is married and father of 
two daughters.
It was reported that he was. se­
lected from about a dozen can­
didates.
(Commissioner Nicholson, 54, 
quit his $19,000 - a - year pos :
Two Girls Rescue 
Boy After Plunge
NORTH VANCOUVER (C P I- 
Two high school girls helped res­
cue an olght-year-old boy who fell 
more than 50 feet into Cnpilano 
Canyon Sunday afternoon.
Robert Wakollng, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Wtikcllng 1005 
West Twenty-first, slipped over 
, the edge of the steep ,cliff near 
School and Cupllnno roads. He 
landed in n pile of stumps and 
rocks,
Ho was hauled to the top of the 
canyon in a basket stretcher by 
RCMP and city firemen and tak­
en to North Vancouver General 
Hospital suffering head and back 
ln,|urlo8,
Ills condition Is reported "fairly 
good."
Word that the boy had fallen 
down the cliff came from Judy 
Klsslek, 1.3, daughter of Mrs. G, 
E. Kissick, 1505 West Fifteenth, 
and Marilyn McVlcnr 13, daugh- 
ie,r of Mr. and Mrs, L. E. M, Mo- 
vicar, 1.307 Redwood,
'Doth arc Girl Guidos and at­
tend Hamilton J u n i o r  High 
School,
"Wo wore studying for our Eas­
ter exams down by the river," 
said Judy, "when a boy came 
running up to us and said his 
brother needed help.
"Ho seemed too soared to say 
any more."
T’ho two girls climbed up to 
where the boy was lying, covered 
him over with their coats, then 
hatliod his cut face with water 
from the river.
While Mnrll,vn stayed with the 
hoy, Judy clnmherod up the clllf 
and told the operator of a service 
station nearby of the accident.
"I sprained my ankle on the 
way up," she sold afterwards,
CANADA’S m o il • IA)W
"but It seems to be all right 
now.”'
RCMP commended the girls for 
their prompt action.
March 12 after the government 
declined to send RiCMP reinforce­
ments to N e w f o u n d 1 a n d to 
strengthen . the RCMP division 
there on strike duty. - 
The commissioner said this re­
fusal was a breach of the federal 
government’s -police; contract with 
the Newfoundland - administration 
Justice Minister .Blulton d isa^ ed , 
saylhg;if .was hisjrespbnsibility to 
say,w-'h etli-Sir Reinforcements 




THE HAGUE. (Reuters) — 
West German freighter sailed to­
ward Bremerhaven today with 40 
Russian sailors she rescued after 
colliding with a Soviet vessel off 
West Germany’s North Sea coast 
Sunday night.
The West German coastal radio 
station said one Russian was left 
aboard the 2,332-ton Kholmogary, 
which capsized after the collision. 
Wreckage was found In the area 
later and the Kholmogory was 
believed to have sunk.
The German ship, tlie 5,794-ton 
Bischofstein, was damaged above 
the waterline but reported no 
casualties. Fog was reported In 
the area. I
In the fog-bound English chan-' 
nel, a-French tug was towing the 
2,352-ton German steamer Karl 
Grnmmerstorf, which was in col­
lision during the night with the 
1,597-ton Spanish cargo vessel 
Bustelo,
OTTAWA (CP)-Canadian em­
ployment rose and unemployment 
declined in February, the govern­
ment-reported today.
Unemployment at Feb. 21 was 
estimated at 537,000, down 1,000 
from a month earlier and down 
26,000'/from 563,000 a year earl­
ier.
The decline in .unemployment 
from February of 1958 repre­
sented the first year-to-year drop 
in 26 months.
Meanwhile, e m p l o y m e n t  
at Feb/': 21 advanced to 5,547,000 
from 5,538,000 a month earlier, 
despite the trend of past years 
for a moderate decline at this 
time of; yeap.
Employment in February, 1958, 
the recession low point, was 5,- 
395,000—some 152,000 below the 
employment level in February 
this year.
The moderate gain in the num: 
ber of those with jobs originated, 
mainly in the .non - farm indus­
tries,, where February Amploy. 
ment was 4,039,000. This com­
pared'with: 4,933,000 in January 
and 4,787,000 in February of'last 
year.
February a^cultural- employ­
ment was;608;000 compared with 
605,000 in the previous month, 
For February, 1S58, it w as; 608̂^̂ 
000: a l s o . - V  - -- ■ ■ ’
lltSCD^RYfrSPitEAD WIDE 
_ r  y„ of .recant
mon^s ; . been v fairly wide­
spread, affecting most major in­
dustry groups^." the government 
said in . a  statement, accompany­
ing the figures.
'Activity in forestry was main­
tained at a higher level than last 
winter. Construction employment 
has been higher than a year ago 
over the - p a s t. two months, in 
large' part resulting from in­
creased construction undertaken 
under the municipal winter - work 
incentive program.
In manufacturing, the main 
upturn'has been in the produc­
tion of motor vehicles, house­
hold appliances and wood and 
textile products.
"Slackness has i^rsisted in the 
manufacture of industrial ma­
chinery, railway rolling stock and 
shipbuilding."
The employment and unem­
ployment figures .were estimated 
by the bureau of statistics on the 
basis of its monthly sampling of 
30,000 households.
With these statistics, the Na­
tional Employment Service re­
leased figures showing that at 
I Feb. 19 there were 791,210 per­
sons registered for jobs with the 
service. This compared with 775,-
658 in January and 838,499 
February, 1958.
The employment service figures 
are not regarded as a gauge of 
absolute unemployment, since an 
unspecified proportion of persons 
registered merely wish to change 
jobs.
The bureau of statistics’ esti­
mated unemployment figure for 
February represented 8.8 per 
cent of the labor force compared 
with 9.4 per cent a year earlier* 
The labor force in February
Suffers Third Degree 
Bums; Condition Poor
SUMMERLAND —  Joseph Arthur Powell, 5 6 ,-dif 
Hope, is in poor condition in Summerland Hospital tcr- 
day following an oil stove explosion Saturday night 
which turned him into a human torch.
stood at 6,084,000 compared with
6.078.000 in January and 5,958,000 
in February, 1958.
On the Prairies, employment, 
which had been dwindling since 
August, r e g i s t e r e d  its first 
monthly increase in February, 
rising 14,000 to 975,000. This was
43.000 higher than the year be­
fore.
Persons with jobs in British 
Columbia totalled 503,000, up 11, 
000 from the previous month and
21.000 more than February, 1958
Mr. Powell suffered third de­
gree burns when the stove in his 
Okanagan Service Station in Low­
er Summerland blew up just be­
fore midnight; Saturday, shower­
ing him with flaming oil.
Army to Take Major 
Civil Defence Role
OTTAWA (CP)-^A revised Ca­
nadian civil, defence s'etup in 
which the army will play a ma­
jor role was announced today'by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
!The ■ principal change pro­
posed,” he said, "is - that the 
army should undertake primary 
and direct responsibility for -a 
number of the technical civil de­
fence -functions heretofore carried 
by the civil defence- organizations 
at the federal,iprovincird and mu- 
iticipal- levels.” - ';
ThesA'Will include the warning 
8f• 'attal5k7 fK î IdCStion' and mon­
itoring of explosions - and radio­
active fallout, the assessment of
BLAZE DAMAGES AWNING
Fivemutt Jack WuU uquivls water from a hand pump 
burned portion of this awning at BennoU'a Hobby Shop on
unto tite
Main
Street, Fire, which broke out nt 5 p.m, Sunday, Is blamed on aPenlle to n . . . . i . . 48 ...,,.....-1. ......... ......... ...... .... .. ... .. .............




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
forest service employee lost for 
a week in the woods southeast 
of hero was found alive Sunday 
by searchers.
Tony Plcrren, 33, of Prince 
George, walked out to an access 
road through the bush. Ho was 
n good condition in hospital here, 
His discovery came as elabor­
ate plana wore being made for 
search to begin today, An air­
craft and 20 men guided by an 
emergency, radio transmitting 
station were to have hunted.
Plcrren, a Swiss Immigrant 
disappeared March 16 In the 
Willow River working circle area 
about 40 miles southeast of here, 
E, L. Young, acting distrlo 
forester, s a i d  Piorren had 
matches and kept himself warn 
by lighting fires as overnight 
icmporaturos fell to 20,
His dlsappoaranoo was 
"comedy of errors,” said Mr 
Young.
Piorren was In a forest cruising 
team sent to mark timber. Un 
knowit to his workmates, Plcrren 
caught a lift to tho area ahead 
of the rest of tho team last Mon 
day and evidently went into the 
woods by himself, whore he be­
came lost,
Fellow workers believed he had 
never come out from Prince 
George, said Mr, Young, and his 
disappearance wasn't spotted 
until they started complaining 
almut being a man short.
Officials tracked down Uic com­
plaint and found Piorren had 




MONTREAL (CPI—Religlon in 
Russia, favored by a moderation 
in the Communist attitude since 
the death pf Stalin, is slowly gain­
ing ground, a Canadian-born New 
York clergyman said Friday 
night.
Rev. Dr. John S. Bonnell, min­
ister of Fifth Avenue Presbyter­
ian Church, said there has been 
a sharp change in the Soviet gov­
ernment’s attitude since his flist 
visit there—24 years ago—and a 
return last summer. He wont as 
a member of a group from the 
National Conference of Chris­
tians and Jews.
"On my first visit there the 
Stalin regime was doing every­
thing possible to stamp out reli­
gion," he said. "Churches were 
closed and turned into antl-rell- 
gldn museums."
Under Premier Khrushchev,- 
Dr. Bonnell said, complete free­
dom of worship has been ordered. 
The more than 50 Orthodox 
churches in Moscow arc packed 
every SJunday, he said,
Despite this freedom, "It Is ab­
solutely forbidden for groups to 
bo formed in order to give young 
people under 18 religious Instruc­
tion of any kind.
"Parents may take Iholr chil­
dren to church and they may 
give them religious Instruollon In 
the home, Yet there are no Sun­
day schools, and naturally, In tho 
state schools atheism is stressod.
"Novcrtheloss, It is my iionsld- 
ored opinion that. In spite of those 
devices, religion Is advancing 
slowly but steadily."__________
damaged areas, decontamination 
and clearing of such areas, and 
rescue of the injured in such 
locales.
For this, purpose the prime 
minister informed the Commons, 
the army will need not only its 
own reserve force but also the 
assistance of, various local auxil­
iaries. The army will arrange 
with provincial and local author­
ities for the latter;
Mr. Diefenbaker: said the gov- 
'^rnmentfbelieves the major hu­
manitarian' tasks: should remain 
the .direct responsibility of pro­
vincial authorities, in war, as they 
a.re in peace, but with increased 
financial and technical assistance 
from the federal government.
These tasks include provision 
of medical and hospital services 
for the .injured and sick, public 
health measures and emergency 
billeting and other accommoda­
tion for those who fnust evacuate 
their homes, and e m e r g e n c y  
feeding and other welfare serv­
ices.
Federal assistance to the prov- 
nces would remain the responsi­
bility of the health department.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the gov­
ernment is agreeable that provin­
cial. and municipal civil defence 
facilities for which it may share 
the cost should also be made 




NAPANEE, Ont. (CP)—Police 
said today they are investigating 
the ‘‘very mysterious” disappear­
ance of Mrs. Carola Ham, 70, 
aunt of former German General 
Kurt Meyer.
The woman, who lived alone on 
a 214-acre cattle farm near this 
town 20 miles west of Kingston, 
was reported missing Friday.
The bellowing of 60 hunger- 
crazed cattle attracted the atten­
tion of a passing farmer who in­
vestigated and called police when 
he found the farni deserted.
Police said there was no indi­
cation in the farm home that a 
struggle had occurred or that the 
place had been ransacked. Mrs. 
Ham was reported to .be wealthy.
She is the . only living relative 
of Gen. Meyer, who was releasee. 
from a Canadian prison in 1954. 
He was sentenced to a life termi 
after a  death sentence passed by 
a war crimes com­
muted. Meyer • was alleged tb 
have given the order to execute 
18 Canadian prisoners . at Nor­
mandy in 1944 and also to have 
instructed his men to give no 
quarter in the fighting. The sen­
tence later was reduced.
Frank Daniels, who lives near 
the garage, was awakened;, by 
screams for help. Jumping but of 
bed he saw Mr. Powell running 
from the garage toward Mr. Dan­
iels’ store with his clothes - in 
flames about him.
Mr. Daniels extinguished the 
flames by wrapping the man in ‘a 
blanket. j -
Among passing motorists who 
stopped to help. Jack Henley took 
Mr.- Powell to hospital.
Mr. Powell; who owns the build­
ing where the explosion occurred, 
was in Summerland on ai week­
end., business trip. He'was using 
the garage to store boats which 
he was preparing for sale. • •: 
The building itself was . only 
slightly damaged in the explosion .̂
Hospital authorities said today 
that Mr. Powell was "very ser­
iously burned’ and in "poor coii- 
dition” although he was no worsa, 
than yesterday. ' jj
No details were available'-ba 
how the explosion occurred, r? .
Unions Blamed for 
Their 'Precarious 
Condition' Today
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
unions are largely responsible for 
thpir own "precarious” condition 
today, says Colin Cameron, for­
mer CC!F member of Parliament.
As long as the union movement 
concentrates on spiralling wages, 
it leaves itself open to further 
restrictions, Mr. Cameron told a 
Stanley 'Park CCF open forum 
Sunday.
Fluoridation 
Of Water U s^  as i
%iV1 "I" t  - JOTranquilizer
TORONTO .’(CP) — A' Tom i&  
group .organized/.to.'fight-irco'iaa^ ' 
munisrp. has"- .circiilate'd* ;
that fluoridation , of - w a te r"? 'tr^ ' 
quilized”.. weittime .prison'.c£inpit 
in Russia. '
. .The Freedom: Fbundatiah;’, ©? 
Canada, founded by. -Rev.- /LasUe 
Millin, distributed ..In. ; Decenibef 
a bulletin quoting an affidavit- by 
an American ex - Communist 
Oliver Kenneth Goff. |
Goff said that while attending 
Communist training ..schools .In i 
the United States from 1936 > to 
1939 "we discussed -quite rthtor- 
oughly the fluoridation of water 
supplies and how we were using, 
it in Russia as a tranquilizeriin 
the prison camps.” . ' . .
'The leaders of our school felt 
that if it could be introduced int($ 
the American water supply It 
would bring about a spirit of Ije- 
thargy in the nation where i t  
would keep,the general publicdoi 
die during a steady encroach­
ment of commurflSm."
Engineer D ies 
A s'Train H its _ 
Snow, Rock Slide
PRINCE RUPERT -  (CP) -  
Tho onglncor of a Canndlnn Na­
tional Rnllwaya freight train 
was killed Saturday when a die- 
sol unit pulling tho 57*onr train 
plowed Into a snow - and • rock 
slide near Hazleton, B.C., and 
then plunged over a bank,
James, Hungtington, 62, of 
Smithers, B.C., died In the wreck. 
The fireman and brnkeman 
aboard the onstbound train rode 
tho diesel unit to a stondslll and 
escaped injury,
The slide was Ihe sond within 
a week on the Prince Rupert 
Jasper, Alla, line. A snow, rubJ 
ble and - mud slide last Tuesday 
wiped out road, rail and tele­
graph communications hotwoen 
I'rlnee Rupert and Terrnee. All 
wore restored later, but the main 
highway was open only at the 
public's risk*
E ISE N H O W E R , B R IT A IN ’S M A C M IL L A N  TALK T O  DULLES
Ike, Macmillan Adopt 
Three-Point Approach
IXINDON (llciiturs) -  The 
foreign ministers of tho 
United, States, Drltaln, Fran< e 
and West Germany will meet 
In Waslilngton March 31 and 
April I  to exchange views 
before a  possllilo oonforonco 
with Russia, it was nniioiiiiood 
today.
l)y JOHN M. IlIGllTOWlOlt
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prime 
Minister Macmillan and Presi­
dent Elsenhower have proposed 
that the Western allies adopt a 
throe-point approach to ,a summit 
conference with Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev this summer. 
It was learned today thot this 
was tho compromise formula 
agreed on in talks at Camp David 
Md,, Saturday,
Now under discussion by West 
German Chancellor K o n r a d
Adenauer and French President isters.
Charles do Gaulle, It represents 
n compromise between Macmil­
lan’s firm desire to meet with 
Khrushchov and Elsonhowor's re­
luctance to meet without prom­
ise of nchlovomcnt.
HIODUOE DIFFERENCES 
Tho throe points are these!
1. Tho Big Pour powers—tho 
United -States, Britain, Franco 
ond Russia—should open a for­
eign ministers moot Ing nt Geneva 
May 11; Khrushchev has already 
substantially agreed to this. Tho 
foreign ministers should roach 
ngroomonts on tho widest possl 
ble range of Gorman and related 
problems, try to narrow Soviet- 
Western dlfferonoos and prepare 
proposals for a later summit con 
torenoo,
2. Heads of government should 
hold tholr mooting when justified 
by tho work of tho foreign min
3. The foreign ministers therf^ 
fore would have the .responsibil­
ity of determining the time, placif 
and subject matter of the suncb 
mlt conforenoo, , ■'j
Tho proposal covering thetia 
points was drafted by Mnomllinn 
and Elsenhower for Inoluslon’ m 
Westorn notes expcctcd.to go to 
Moscow later this week, -Khruslî '! 
chov has boon pressing for • a 
summit conference for m ahjjf 
months.
MUST NEGOTIATE vj-
Macmillan feels the Western 
heads of government must nogo  ̂
Hate with Khrushchev even, if thlf 
foreign ministers ooriforence Is t '  
failure, Eisenhower fools every, 
effort must bo made to get basle 
progress toward a solution of tliff' 
Berlin crisis and some start oo' 
other Gorman problems at th t  
foreign minlsteri meeting.
Attacks
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By Wn.TON WYNN
CAIRO (AP) — President Nas­
ser has accused his rival, Iraqi 
Premier Kassem, of refusing to 
aid in “a fight to the finish'* 
against Israel.
In anotlier f i g h t i n g  speech 
broadcast from Damascus, the 
president of the United Arab Rie- 
public criticized Kassem and So­
viet Premier Khrushchev, whom 
he called Kassem’s backer.
For the first time Nasser as­
serted the Soviets’ ultimatum 
had nothing to do with halting 
the British-French-Israeli attack 
on Egypt in 1956.
He said fighting had . stopped 
before the Soviet ultimatum ar­
rived Nov. 6, 1956. He also said 
the Soviets gave Egypt no aid 
during the Suez fighting, and that 
they had not supported last 
July’s Iraqi revolution against 
the former pro-Westem regime.
CREDITED RUSSIANS





France with its atomic power 
Nov. 5. Britain and France or­
dered a cease-fire .in the Suez 
fighting Nov. 7, although in the 
West; American opposition to the 
wat and not the Soviet threat 
generally was believed respons­
ible for. the decision to end host- 
lities. ■ But 'the Arab world, - led 
ay Nassesr, ■ gave most or all of 
the credit to the Russians.
Nasser, said the I s r a e l i s  
launched a seriiss-of attacks on 
the Syrian frontier late last year 
and that he anticipated an all-out 
attack.
To m eet‘such an attack, he 
continued, he planned a fight to 
the finish and asked Kassem to 
send troops to help. But Kassem 
refused, Nasser asserted.
The Syrian border hfcidents co­
incided with a Cairo propaganda 
campaign against King Hussein 
of J o r d a n .  The Jordanians 
charged that Nasser was plotting 
to overthrow Hussein, and reli­
able reports circulated that the 
Israelis in that event would oc­
cupy the former Palestine terri- 
to ^  west of the River Jordan. 
The tension subsequently sub­
sided. -
The word war between Nasser 
and Kassem .erupted when the 
Iraqi premier accused the U.A.R. 
president of backing a recent 
abortive revolt in northern Iraq. 
By YUKO NAKAMKKDAO I Nasser in reply accused Kassem 
TOKYO (R e u te r s )P r in c e s s  of lining up with Communist 
Suga, whose engagement was an- agents faying to undermine Arab 
nounced last week, is a vivacious, | unity.
20-year-old girl who has become 
the idol of young women in Japan > A nvra iv t r
today. I O B i T u A m E d
The youngest daughter of Eni- 
peror Hirohito and Empress Na-
gako, she will marry Hisanagal By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Shimazu, 25, probably in the fall. ____
Shi'mazu is the second son of the* Molboame, Australia Stanley
CHAIRS, TABLES 
ARE TOO HIGH
LONDON (AP) — The Ad­
visory Committee of Anthro­
pometric E v i d e n c e  for 
Equipment Dimensions has 
completsed a two-year inves­
tigation for the British Insti­
tute of Standards.
Its job: Measuring office 
furniture to determine how it 
■“compares with the measure­
ments of humans.
Its conclusions: Chairs and 
tables are tip to three inches 
too high.
Unti-Umon Law
By IAN MacDONALD I Loggers who wanted .provincial 
-Canadian Press Staff Writer aid were asked to resign front 
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP) the union, .and then, told there
President Eisenhower at the White House signs 
the bill to. make Hawaii the 50th state. The chief'
executive used several pens in placing his sig­
nature on the measure.
Ike, Macmillan End 
Berlin Strategy Talks
late count Hisanori Shimazu, who 73, o
was an uncle of Empress Nagako.
It will be the second royal wed-
ding in Japan this year. Princess Canadian Manu-
Suga’s brother, Crotvn Prince Ak-U^turers’ Ass^iation _
ihito, is marrying Michiko Shoda M<»c»w — Olga Ipiipper-Oiek- 
Aorii 10 » hova, 88, widow of Russian dram-
Prince’ss Suga, studying Eng-U«»t. (^ekhov aM
lish literature at Gakushuin w
verslty, is five feet, 4%taU; She is fond of shopping, but 72. ^ r ^  m ^ t  m ^aging
is confined to department stores 
where she can obtain receipts *or
what she buys. She must submit ^  ^  5
all receipts to palace authorities. jNe^oun(Uand_
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
• WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan and Presi­
dent Eisenhower wind up their 
^ r l i n  strategy talks today amid 
prospects a Western offer, of a 
summer summit conference will 
go to Soviet Premier Khrushchev 
this week. ,,
. .  Eisenhower was r e p o r t e d  
pleased . with the discussions he 
began ^rith Macmillan here Fri­
day. A British spokesman de­
scribed the prime minister as 
‘happy and satisfied.” .
. Macmillan a r r a n g e d  for a 
meeting this morning at the Brit­
ish  Embassy with the U.S. eco­
nomic experts. There was specu­
lation he would urge tiie United 
States to buy more' from Britain.
EisenhowOr and Macmillan will 
meet again later today to con­
clude ^ e i r  discussions before 
Macmillan—who came here fol­
lowing talks in Ottawa—starts his 
return trip to England Tuesday. 
RETURN FROM CAMP
The two men returned here 
late Sunday from Camp David, 
Md., near Gettysburg, Pa., after 
discussing measures to deal with 
the Soviet threat to West Berlin 
and related issues, including a 
broad range of German and Eu­
ropean security problems.
After driving here ’they talked
with State Secretary Dulles -for 
45 minutes a t  his horhe.
Those called - into the British 
Embassy economic discussion to­
day included Undersecretary of 
State C. Douglas Dillon, the gov­
ernment’s leading expert on for­
eign economic affairs; Treasury 
Secretary -Robert B. Anderson, 
and Lewis L. Strauss, secretary 
of commerce.
White House press secretary 
James C. Hegerty said it was to 
be assumed 'this ■ meeting would 
deal with - • British-^Ameri'eah fecio- 
nomic relations as well as with 
broader questions . involved in 
meeting Russia’s trade ’and aid 
offensive ini Asia, the Middle 
East and Africa;; . ..,-
33 Packed into 
'Phone Booth;
All Standing
MODESTO, Calif. (AP) — Mo­
desto Junior College’s people 
packers h a v e  claimed still an­
other record for sardining a tele­
phone booth—33 students—but ri­
val schools 'might call it a phony.
They' announced Saturday that 
they had crammed 32 students in 
a regulation booth, 34 x 34 x 84 
inches. South Africa last week 
had boasted of retting 25 students 
in a phone kiosk.
But in increasing the squash 
figure tO'33, the Modesto students 
admitted that all were standing 
up in the booth which was placed 
horizontally on its back with the 
doors removed. Many had pre­
sumed the students had packed 
themselves in the booth in lay­
ers.
BOOTH CRACKED
The booth cracked when the 
33rd student wedged fnside.
“But they were in the booth, 
insisted Jerry Miller, sophomore 
instigator of the stunt. "Technl 
cally, I  suppose, they were not 
all the way inside. Anyhow, I ’d 
like to know just exactly how the 
other schools are doing it.
‘‘We got 20 guys m the booth in 
layers yesterday and then de 
cided It was impossible to get any 
more than that. Those South Afri­
can students must be pygmies.’
The Corner Brook Labor Council 
(CLC)' is to hold a mass meet­
ing here this week to rally labor 
groups against Premier Small­
wood’s “ recent anti-union legis­
lation.” .
The 6,000-member council is a 
firm supporter of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
((XC), 1,200 of , whose members 
struck tlje Anglo - Newfoundland 
Development (Company at Grand 
Falls Dec. 31.
In. an interview Saturday, couh 
cil president Peter Fudge said 
the provincial welfare depart' 
ment is waging a ‘‘scandalous 
campaign” against the IWA. Wel­
fare officers were ordered March 
9 to refuse welfare benefits to 
any member of the IWA, decerti­
fied by the Newfoundland legisla­
ture three weeks ago.
About 1,400 IWA loggers em 
ployed by Bowater’s Newfound­
land Pulp and Paper Mills Lim- 
ted in this area began leaving 
their jobs In mid-January, appar­
ently in sympathy with Anglo- 
ewfoundland strikers. The un- 
on says no strike has been 
called against Bowater’s — the 
company was just having trouble 
finding loggers willing to work
French and Soviet foreign min­
isters at Geneva in May. Russia 
has accepted informally the for­
eign ministers’ conference pro­
posal but details of precisely 
what is to be discussed and who 
should attend remain to be 
agreed on.
FOND OF MUSIC widow of Sir Richanl Squires,
REACH AGREEMENT 
The foremost achievement an­
nounced - during .Camp David 
meetings ’was agreement. bn 
compronii'se' formula for holding 
out to Khriishchev :the opportun­
ity of a heads-of-govemment con­
ference in .July or August, “v 
Hagerty anti British' press i of­
ficer Peter Hope declined details 
of the proposal pending its ap  ̂
proval by French President de 
Gaulle and West German Chan­
cellor Adenauer.
Under the proposal, the sum­
mit conference would follow, a 
conference of U.S., B r i t i s h ,
Princess Suga likes ja n  aslfo ™ «  New-
well as'classicied music. She of-
ten dances at parties held at ~
crown prince’s palace. lik e  her “
brother, the priincess is .70many other sports, including bas- ,  MontreaI--^Mles _Pwnd,^
ketball. volleyball » d  skUng. She
W inners of 
Drama Festival
is a good tennis player.
DIDN’T OPEN 'CHUTE 
SAN MARCOS, Tex. (AP) 
Robert W. Clark, 28, of Areola 
Tex., bailed out at 5,800 feet Sun 
day, planning to pull the rip-cord 
opening his chute after 20 sec 
ends. It never opened. Fellow 
members of a  parachute club 
said Clark still clutched the rip 
cord as they found his body half 
a mile souto of . the San Marcos 
airport. Why he’failed to pull it 




were plentj' of jobs in the woods,
Mr. Fudge said.
Welfare Minister S. J. Heffer-  ̂
ton said ill St. . John’s Saturday 
,t is necessary to determine 
whether a logger is receiving re­
lief payments from the union be­
fore welfare benefits can be paid.
It would not be necessary to pay 
benefits ' if jobs were available.
Premier Smallwood said in a 
statement Sunday tlie govern­
ment will not make relief pay­
ments to IWA loggem in this 
area.
"If they need, relief their only 
hope-of getting it is to eease to. 
be on strike,” the premier said.
"If that means leaving the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica, BO much the better.”
Union spokesmen said abo>it 
$50,000 weekly is being .paid to 
2,500 idle loggers. Including 1,100 
who struck Anglo-Newfoundlan(^^S,itt^^ 
About 100 loggers have 
IWA since the strike.
Meanwhile, an RC7.IP spot® ’'"’ 
man said investigation was conf.f;VJI|
BUXTON, Eng. (AP) -  Three 
attempts to pull an unconscious 
college student from a cavern 
crevice. 1,000 feet underground 
failed today. Rescue workers 
feared he was near death.
Three times members of d 70- 
man rescue team got a rope 
around the 20-year-old youth, but 
each time it snapped when they 
tried to pull him out of the fun­
nel-shaped cleft where he was 
jammed 40 feet down.
Neil Moss of Oxford University 
was wedged in by his shoulders. 
He was trapped Sunday while 
exploring the cave with a party 
from the British Speleological 
Association, which studies caves
While, the. others took photo­
graphs, Moss wandered off alone 
and fell into the rock cleft.
During the night resetiers pass 
ed chocolate and sandwiches to 
him, but he was too weak to get 
them to his mouth.. He talked to 
rescuers for a while but his voice 
grew fainter and faifiter and he 
lost consciousness.
tinuing into reporls of raids 
(wo woods camps near here late 
last week. No details would be 
released until the investigation 
was completed.
Calm has set in once again at 
Grand Falls In the central New­
foundland area. Pickets still pat- 
i oiled entrances of woods divi­
sions but weren’t- Impeding the 
hauling of wood. The police force, 
150 at peak, has been reduced to 
alxAit 100.
Anglo-Newfoundland woods op­
erations are almost back to nor­
mal. The company claims to 
have 1.25o men- in the woods in 
about 43 of Its'GO: cafnps.. Three 
of the four woods divisions were 
operating and the, fourth — at 
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. Across Town or Country .
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liewfoundlanders Feel 
Are Misunderstood
. By CHARLES BRUCE Ibeen regarded in some sense as 
• Canadian Press Staff Writer a curiosity,"but not one in which 
,ST, JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — A It was worthwhile to take much 
week from Tuesday night they 
•jre holding a dinner here to
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Winners of-regional d;:ama fes­
tivals to. t i a t e c i . vsu; ,.
British Columbia—.White Rock 
Players; .'Dark of the Moon.;
Alberta — Medicine Hat Civic 
Theafae,’ Diary of Anne: Frank.
Saskatchewan — National .Coun­
cil of Jewish Women, Regina sec­
tion, Diary of Anne Frank.
Manitoba • Northwestern On­
tario — Winnipeg Amateur The­
atre, The Glass Menagerie.
North Ontario Sudbury-Little
Theatre Guild, Every Bed is Nar­
row. ■
Central Ontario -r- Richmond 
Hill Curtain Club, Qerambard.
Western Ontario Slmcoe Lit­
tle 'Theatre, The Boy Friend.
Eastern Quebec — Les Treize 
of Laval University, Antiogone.
Nova Scotia — Marktonlan 
Players, Halifax, Teach Me How 
to Cry.
Prince Edward ttland — Mon­
tague P l a y e r s ,  An Inspector 
Calls.
Newfoundland — Northcliffe 
Drama Club, Grand Falls, The 
Moon in the Yellow River.'
New Brunswick — Saint John 
Actors, Miss Julie.
When she invites her personal 
friends to her residence in the! 
imperial palace, she often does 
tlie cocMng herself. . ^
Her one - storey wooden house 
has a  total floor space of 1,9441 
square.feet. It has j^ o  Japanese-! 
style rooms, a  paijar and a dl 
ing room. ,
She goes to the university every 
day in a black limousine, accom-j 
panied by a lady-in-waiting. 
l e a r n in g  PIANO .
According to her associates, I 
she likes to read novels and 
seems to have a  special liking, I 
among classicial works, for those 
of the 19th century. She has tu­
tors for piano lessons and flower 
arrangement. j
Witty and sociable, she likes to 
chat and never hesitates to speak 
up when she has something toj 
say. ^
In a  crowd, Princess Suga 
stands out partly because o< her 
taste in dress. She reads fashion j 
magazines, including foreign pub­
lications, and selects her own 
earrings and other accessories to 
match her dresses.
She has a permanent wave two 
or three times a year, and has 
her hair set once a  month at a | 
beauty parlor. _______
mark the 10th anniversary of 
union with Canada and to honor 
J, R. Smollwood, not as premier 
ct the-province, but as Newfound- 
iMd's chief father of Ctonfedera- 
. tion.
There will be a certain shadow 
at the feast,
■For, 10 years after Mr. Small 
wood led tills 'proud and ancient 
country Into the family of Cana 
dian provinces, he finds himself 
and his government bitterly at 
Oddi with the head of the house.
And apart from purely political 
eonsldornllons, among the citi- 
lens who come to mark the day 
and to pny tribute to the man 
chiefly responsible for Its his­
toric Blgnlflcnnco, there will cer­
tainly bo many whose hearts and 
minds are nagged by a sense of 
hurt; a feeling that this province 
is  largely misunderstood by the 
rest of Canada, s l i g h t e d  or 
viewed with Indifference,
CARDS NOT TO LIKING
Newfoundland is not a candi­
date for secession from Confed­
eration. But the poker-player’s 
half-Joklng plaint to the dealer: 
"You're treating me l i k e  a 
atranger," Is not a Joke in the 
accent of Newfoundland, She 
doesn't like the cards.
Politically, of course, the Jar- 
ling note is federal reaction to 
the March 4 labor amendmenta, 
plus federal refusal to scKd re­
quested RC2MP reinforcements, 
and certain hard words that were 
said In the House of Commons. 
There are otlior dlfforonccs. But 
the crux Is what happened this 
month at Ottawa.
In the larger area of relations 
between peoples, which includes 
politics but goes far beyond it, 
the feeling—sparked Into speech 
by mainland reaction to the log­
ging troubles—Is that In 10 years 
of union there has been for the 
10th province llttla warmth of 
welcome. That Newfoundland has
constructive Interest.
STRESS WRONG THINGS 
Harold Butler, St. John's radio 
station operator, put it this way:
■ What people are Interested In, 
in acquainting themselves with 
other people or with a country, 
are differences. But the differ­
ences that visitors to Newfound­
land have chosen to talk about 
and publicize have been her in­
adequacies.”
There is the further feeling 
that mainland businessmen who 
have dealings with Jiowfoundlnnd 
are Impatient—and show It—with 
the Newfoundlander's way of 
doing things, which Is part of his 
way of life,
A score of people around St, 
.Tohn's—businessmen, civil sorv 
ants, newspaper men and others 
In touch with opinion, expressed 
views not much different when 
asked to comment on the current 
wave of Irritation with the main 
land.
THEY DRESS THE SAME I
They noted, for example, that 
slums have been pictured nnti 
written about Instead of Dowring 
Park or the rugged beauty of 
coast and forest: that an outdoor 
hand-pump which most St. John's 
icsldcnta did not know existed 
has been referred to as repre­
senting the city's way of life. 
And, ns a reverse twist, that 
visiting malnlandcra remark In 
surprise: "Why, you people dross 
the same way we do. I can buy 
the same stuff here as I can got 
in Montreal.”
Small things, perhaps, some of 
them, but multiplied to the point 
of chronic irritation.
In short, some Newfoundland­
ers have seen some mainland 
Ckmadlans noting and talking like 
tho legendary Americans who 
u.icd to crosa the border with skis 
and toboggans strapped to their 
cars. It Isn't ns funny when it's 
one of your own countrymen who 
carries tlie skis.
SAN FRANCISeX) (AP)-Aus- 
tralla’s Q a n t  a s  Airways an­
nounced Sunday night it will In­
augurate jet airline service from 
Sydney through San Francisco to 
Now York and London July 29.
IRA ON MOVE AGAIN 
NEWRY, N o r t h e r n  Ire­
land (Reuters) — The outlawed 
Irish Republican' Anriy Sunday 
night dynamited an electricity 
transformer just outside this 
town. The explosion shattered 
windows in nearby houses but noj 
Injuries were reported._______
Station Licence Renewal 
For One Year Proposed
TORONTO (CP)—Dr. Andrew
Stewart, chairman of the Board 
of Broadcast Governors, said to­
day the board soon will propose 
renewal of broadcasting licences 
of some stations for as short u 
period ns one year.
Ho told the Canadian Associa­
tion of Broadcasters this would be 
done to stagger renewal dates, so 
that a roughly equal number will 
come up each year..
Dr. Slownrl said In his keynote 
address at tho association's an­
nual meeting the board will rec­
ommend to the transport depart­
ment that renewals—which until 
now have been for five .years 
bo for periods ranging from one 
(0 five years. Ho said the hoard 
believes licence renewals must 
not be considered to be auto­
matic, but rcognlzcB that there 
must bo assurance of continuity. 
Ho added:
"It is not, therefore, the Inten­
tion of the hoard to hold over 
stations any continuous threat 0 
cancellation of licences. How­
ever, If the hoard is to perform 
Its functions properly it must 
have an opporiunUy to review 
tho performance of stations be­
fore making recommendations 
for renowtil of licences.
TO RULE ON i n
Thcrei are In all 171 radio ant 
televiiloh llocnoos coming up for 
renewal tit March'31, 1959, The 
Ijoord is, therefore, recommend 
Ing the Staggering of renewal 0 
licences ao.as I0 have a number 
coming up each year. . . .
"The announcement of the rec­
ommendation on renewal of those | 
eences which lapse at March 31. | 
059, will appear shortly. . . . "
Dr. Stewart said the board's j 
view of broadoasting standards 
will not be affected only by the
ratings or evidence ol profitabll 
ty." He said It might be easier) 
for the broadcasters if the board 
lefined precisely and quantita­
tively what it means by 'high 
standards" of broadcasting, but) 
this would tend to create uni- 
ormlly, eliminate experimenta­
tion, and place the management) 
of stations in a strait jacket.”
EXPLAINS CODE 
He said the board endorses the j 
association's own code of ethics) 
on programming which says:
"It shows the ahlll^ of mem­
ber stations to so program the I 
broadcasting day that, as far| 
as possible, all groups of lis­
teners shall have some part of I 
the programming devoted to 
their special likes and desires In 
proportion to the relation ol the 
members of each group to all) 
groups. It shall be the responsi­
bility of the member stations to) 
meet such requirements through 
the best programs that available) 
talent and Ingenuity ean de­
vise,"
"Wiatever tWa does mean pre* [ 
clsely," commented Dr. Stewart, 
"it certainly does not mean , con­
tinuous musical recordings Inter-1 
spersed with news,”
Tldngs that influence 
coir insurance costs
Inevitobly, automobile insurance rates must go up. or down depending on whether the 
claims being paid ore going up or down. In the long run, the money paid out to settle 
cloims and to run the business cannot continually exceed the amount oi money col­
lected in premiums.
In recent yeiars, practically all the things which determine how much money has to be 
paid out have been increasing. Here are some oi them:
l i  The Cost ol Cars — The $2,000 car of yesterday has become the 
$3,000-$4,00b car of today. And even a  "low price" car may smash another 
vehicle costing much more. The cost of insurance must always be related to 
the cost of repair or replacement.
2  TJio Styling ol C urs- r  The itiodem car has many improvements 
over the car of yesterday — oil costing money. Wrap-aroimd windshields 
iihprove visibility, but cost five times as much to replace whan broken. 
Power steering Improves handling, but is expensive to repair. One-piece 
body units eliminate rattles but skyrocket replacement costs. In cost of parts 
alone, the repair bill that must come out of insurance premiums is more then 
double that of yesterday.
3  TAo Coil ol ffofiali'ff — Quite aside from parts, ths overage garage 
repair bill is far higher than It used to be, because the garage's costs liove 
gone up also and the garage repairman gets a  higher rate of pay than he 
used to— as do most Canadians today.
4  fn e rta itil Noilloal Casts— Hospitals, too, must ehorge highsr rates 
todoy than they used to »  ond once again this cost must come put of the 
car Insurance premium. Other medieol costs ore similorly inersased.
5  TAo Costs oi *%ost Tlmt'* •—Conodions generally, are drawing con­
siderably higher incomes than they used to. Thot means that the costs of 
keeping an  accident victim off work until his injuries are healed ore sub­
stantially increased. This is onother cost which has to come out of the 
premium.
4  TA« IfumAer ol Heeldtiilf — Naturally, the cost of car insurance is 
greatly affected by the number of aeddsnts in relation to the number of cars 
Insured. Thonks to the efforts of mony, people, thti ratio of accidents has 
started to go down only moderotely doivn os yst, and not neorly enough 
.to  offset oil the cosle which have been going up. Nevertheless, this trend 
toword o lower accident ratio •— a trend we oil can asalit by careful driving 
— probably holds the best hopf of all for keeping auto insurance costs down 
in the future.
ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION
en bvhalf of mor* than 200 compafinq eompanloa wrlflnpi eufomebllo fniiiranni la Canada
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S. M. Simpson Dies 
Touring Australia
KELOWNA — One ‘df Kelowna’s i two brothers, Dr. George Simp- 
ni'o s t respected businessmen, son, Saskatoon, and E. V. Sinip- 
Stanley Merriam Simpson,'  ̂ died son, Kelowna; two sisters, Mi.ss
from a heai’t attack in Melbourne, 
Australia, at the age of 73.
; “Mr. Simpson, accompanied by 
his sister. Miss Ruth Simpson, 
had been touring New Zealand 
and Australia for the past six 
weeks.
He was the founder of the Kel­
owna mill—largest in the Interior 
-^%^hich bears his name.
■̂ r̂Mr. Simpson was responsible 
>f^r making it possible for Kel­
owna to develop the present civic 
centre. He sold the property to 
the city at a nominal sum, on tlie 
condition it would not be used for 
business purposes. The memorial 
arena; city hall, curling rink, lib­
rary jand health centre have since 
b?eri built on thfe property 
FUNERAL SERVICE 
,.His body will be cremated in 
Melbourne, and the remains sent 
back to Kelowna where a funeral 
service will take place. Time 
and place will be announced 
later.
Besides his wife, Blanche, Mr. 
Simpson is survived by two sons 
Horace, president of S. M. Simp­
son Ltd., and Robert; a daugh- 
ter, Rhoda (Mrs. Alan Moss);
Diplom as Presented 
To G raduating 
Square Dance Tyros
^PEACHLAND. — The Totem 
Twirlers Square Dance Club held 
its 20th square dance lesson of 
the season March 18, in the Ath­
letic vHaU,' graduation;: lesson for 
the new dancers.
“Therf wasifa splendid turn: out 
rf  old and new d ic e r s  and i a 
good attendance of the' teen 
aeers’ parents..
' Chuck' •; Iiiglis presented:, the 
square dance diplomas to his
S-aduating; class. Special appre- ation was expressed to Chuck 
oh behalf &f the graduating‘ teen 
agers by Bob. S i e ^ t  and Red
Ruth Simpson, Corona Del Mar, 
Calif., and Miss Anne Simpson, 
Vancouver. -
Born in Chatsworth, Ont., Mr. 
Simpson came west and home­
steaded in Saskatchewan after 
receiving his' education at his 
birthplace. He first came to the 
Okanagan in 1910, and resided at; 
Penticton before moving to Kel­
owna tw'O years later.
S-TARTED SAWMILL 
Mr. Simpson entered partner­
ship with a Mr. Etter, and plied 
lis, trade as a carpenter. His 
irst place of business was on 
Water Street, which was later a 
jlacksmith shop. It was from 
this small beginning that the 
foundation was laid for the start 
of the largest mills in the interior 
of British Columbia.
Mr. Simpson later moved his 
shop to Abbott Street, and built 
a plant where the Into^vner Motel 
is now located. He also had small 
m i l l s  at Winfield, Hydraulic 
Creek. The S. M. Simpson Ltd., 
plant was started in 1928. The 
business gradually grew and now 
has an annual payroll of several 
million dollars.
Mr. Simpson was made a Free­
man of the city in May, 1957 in 
recognition of his service to,.the 
community. At the recognition 
dinner, he was introduced by the 
then Board of Trade president 
Charles D. Gaddes as a “quiet 
man with a quiet smile.”
The late Mayor J. J. Ladd re-
Hundreds of Specidl
Evbhts to Enliven '59
PAGE 3 — HUNDREDS OF ..
Several hundred special events 
will'’enliven the year-round holi­
day season for residents and 
tourists in British Columbia this 
year, said Hon. Earle C. West- 
wood, minister of recreation and 
conservation, in releasing the 
B.C. Travel Bureau’s prelimin­
ary calendar of events for 1959.
A widely diversified program 
of sporting events and entertain­
ments, ranging frorn village fairs 
to the urban Vancouver Interna­
tional Festival of Arts, will cover, 
the whole of file province.
I':Among the: more unusual ac- cert stage booked’ into B';C.n:the.
tivitites listed a re : a«com festival 
at Agasl îz,’’ midsummer Cuiding 
at Nelson and Mission, an arch­
ery tournament at'.Haney, Scan­
dinavian daiicing_̂  at Parksville, 
the Cowichan ploughing niatch, a' 
summer ice school at Kelowna, 
Mt. Robson Caravan a1 McBride, 
soap-box derbies at Mission 
City arid;Dawson Creek, and rol­
ler follies at Alert Bay.
■ Bronco-busters will ride, again 
in rodeos at Cloverdale. Kere- 
meos, Kamloops, Williams Lake 
and McBride. 
DRAMA^E.SXrVALS’
■: ThesiMhs to whom “the play’s 
the-thing” vvill tread the boards 
of regional drama festivals at 
Erington,, Courtenay, Duncan, 
Victoria, and many other centres 
Va n c o u v er  — Lal»r Mini- with • one-act drama finals 
ster Lyle Wicks • got a cool r e - T r a i l :  in late May
Wicks Makes 
Quiet Exit
CLUB CASH FOR CLEAN CARS
ception ,and some jeers in his 
first appearance before a union 
group since passage of B.C.’s 
controversial labor legislation.
He defended Bill 43 as I'fairly 
establishing, a balance between 
management and labor” at the 
15th annual convention of the Un­
ited Fisliermen and Allied Work­
ers’ Union in Fishermen’s Hall., 
The unionists had hoped to 
fire a barrage of questions on the 
bill which makes unions legal en­
tities which can be sued and 
1 limits picketing.
•Among' celebrities of the con-
atres are Amaparo Iturbi,' Jbse 
Greco, Emyn IWlliams and Zara 
Doloukhanova at Victoria and 
road-show productions of “ Lil 
Abner’ / and ,“My. Ifair Lady’,’ sqi> , 
plemeriting Vancouver'.s regular 
Theatre Under the Stars season.
Indian ^cahoe races, regattas, 
folk dance and square dance.-fes- 
tivals, carnivals and , fall; -fairs, 
salmon derbies and barbecues, 
gymkhanas, flower .shows.;.excur­
sions and championship contests : 
in virtually every sport under 
the British Columbia sun make 
up a merry ' round of ' activity 
from March to December., 
Expanded' editions of 1 B.C. 
Travel Bureau’s calendar of 
events will be released, said Mr. 
Westwood, as regions-'-report 
dates and dptails, and may be 
obtained from local tourist of­
fices.
Pugh One pi 18 MP's 
Named to NATO Party
Elbow grease and tap water formed a lucrative 
combination for^ DeMolay boys Saturday, when 
they .set up a one-day car, wash business down­
town. Here Errol Gay, left, and Jack Dungate
ferred to him as a  man of "cour­
age, vision and determinatim.” 
Mr. Simpson was chairman of 
the. board of S. M. Simpson Ltd., 
at the time of his death. He has 
been semi-retired for the past 
four years.
He was a'-director of the Cana­
dian Manufacturers’ Association; 
vice-president of the . B.C. dm - 
sion of CMA; past president of 
the Interior Lumber Manufactur­
ers’ Association; past.. president 
of the , Kelowna Gyro CUub; char­
ter member of the .tennisclub;
Hlower ofi’'behalf' b f the ’ grauat- former school boai^ trustee-, and 
iAg adults, a s ’ well as by John! a member of the Kelowna'.'Golf 
Enns, president of the club. “and Country Club.■ < I " I .1 I >-
p to y  Ifpiidt^ Fonner 
Packmghouse Manager
earn a dollar for the club by scrubbing one of 
the 41 autos washed during the day. Funds went 
toward maintaining DeMolay activities. (Photo 
by Ron Wilson)
By STAN KELLY 
.SRO; signs, went up at - the Pen­
ticton, Memorial Arena Saturday 
night-for the first time in many 
years, when the Glengarry Figure 
Skating Club had .tq turn people 
away from ;their annueil Ice Car­
nival. . • '
“ The big[ news was made, , how­
ever, after: the-performance when 
the club was successful in con-
SUMMERLAND—George Wash­
ington, former manager of the 
Summerland Co-operative Grow­
ers Association, was honored Fri­
day night when m em bgv^qtfthe 
permanent staff staged;,g^j;B ^i|; 
party  a t his home on Quinpoole 
St. ■
Wm. McElheron introducer 
Fred Dunsdon, an em p lo y ^  of 
many years, who presente-M e;
, Washington with a copper eight- 
day clock and spoke in apprecia­
tion of his 17 years of service, 12 
of them as manager. *-
S ix t^ n  Squares 
Enjoy Dance Fete ^
At W estbank H all
PEAC3HLAND — The Westsyde 
Squares held a gala squafe dance 
pary in Westbank on Saturday, 
March 14.
Sixteen squares of,, dancers 
from Enderby to Summerland 
had a lively evening of •'Square 
dancing with Chuck Inglis o 
Peachland as MC and caller- 
Guest callers were Joe Card oi 
Enderby and Scotty Hitchman. o 
Winfield.
The enjoyable e v e n i n g -  
square dancing wound up with a 
delicious buffet supper served by 
the host club.
Miss Bertha .Bristow presented 
Mrs. Washington with a bouquet 
of daffodils. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Washington were' completely tak- 
jpn , by surprise- and;'.expressed 
' fteir-;J|^anlpsii >-■ .• -h
Guests brought refreshments 
which were served- later.
- - Those, present were Mr  ̂ and 
! iiirs. win. McElheron, .MiSS' Reij; 
tha Bristow, Fred and Phil Duns- 
don, Percy Austin, Wm. Wood- 
)ridge, Archie Nicholson, Wm. 
Tell, Lawrence 'T  Mr.-and 
:^rs. Norman .̂..wKenson, Mr. and 
: ilrs. iH. R, J. Richards, Mrs. <t, 
!3, Haddrell, Mrs. R. N. Laidlaw, 
Mrs. J. L. Brown, M r.'and Mrs 
F.‘ M. Steuart
Participating but unablq to at­
tend were G. A. Bro^^m, Ernie 
Famchon, and Harvey L. Wright;
ROAD REPORT
Highway conditions are , un­
changed, says the Department of 
Highways In Penticton.
Hope-Princeton has some rough 
spots, though it is described as 
■"good.” Rolling rock requires a 
watchful eye,
Local roads are good, with ^de- 
tours seven and nine miles south 
due to construction.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
GAS CO. POST
Inland. Natural Gas Co. Ltd. to­
day announced the appointment 
of Glen M. Garvin i as advertising 
manager. This appointment is in 
addition to Mr. Garvin’s present 
duties as the company's sales 
promotion manager- and chair­
man of the gas industry’s Blue 
Flame Council. Mr. Garvin has 
wide knowledge and experience 
of the Interior market of British 
Columbia. For seven years he 
wak manager bf the Kamloops 
and District Board of Trade, anc 
before that travelled Canada ex 
tehsivcly as a merchandising 
control system supervisor for 
udson’s Bay Company. Mr- 
Garvin Is also well known in the 
nterlor for his tourist promotion 
work.
THERE SEEMS TO BE no end of variations to that "Have 
Gun, will travel" slogan. A car parked Sunday on Main Street 
was marked "Just married" on the rear, and on a side win­
dow was scrawled In lipstick —> ^"Have gun, will travel." *
IF YOU ACHIEVE FAME this year and visit Kamloops, 
chances are you'll be presented with a "Key to the City", If 
it feels oddly light, here’* why; the keys arc made of pjywood, 
oovored with gold foil. So what did you expect — solid gold?
A NEW APPROAOH to mathematics was demonstrated in 
a Kamloops elementary school last week. Mathematics pro­
fessor 0. Gnttegno, using a nowly-devlscd set of colored r ^ s ,  
had a class of grade two pupils, figuring %x27. He told of a 
class grade one student using logarithms.
IF YOU LIKE OYSTERS and know Hank Laiib, now would 
be a good time to visit. Hank took ton minutes out of a busy 
schedule over the weekend to pick his own oysters from a priv­
ately owned oyster bed at the coast. It didn’t take him much 
longer to acquire three ling cod running between 10 and 15 
pounds and two red snappers between five and six pounds. 
Sounds fishy to me.
*  ̂ ^
MERRITT KINSMEN were the butt of a joke last week. 
Eight Oliver Kin took a  travelling, goat to Merritt, after board­
ing the animal clncc November 24. Main Idea Is to promote, 
inten-club visiting, but the Kinsmen also raise cash for the 
polio fund by charging a dally rental fee.
\
FROM SUV’A In the FIJI Islands writes IJcv Penny, former 
feature writer for the Herald. Says for two pins he'd jump ship 
there and forgot about his ultimate destination In New Zealand.
PENTICTON SERVICE CLUIIS, take note. Kamloops a ty  
Council has just granted/’permission to the elty’s Junior
aw m ber of Commerce U» palut ,ied footsteps leading Jo ttie , 
Rod Cross blood donor cltnlb In mid-April. In Penticton, an 
Inler-club committee l-s organizing the drive April 7 to 9. Ob­
jective is 1,400 pints; you can give one of Uiem.
tracting for the continued serv­
ices of Miss Dolores Caus,ier the 
club’s pro who made-this year’s ■ 
show such an outstanding, suc­
cess," said Roy Hay; club, presi-. 
dent, today. .
"Miss Causier, who produced 
and directed'the entire-;perform- 
ance^had been approached by 
other clubs and we .were very 
fortunate -in obtaining her serv­
ices again,” said Mr. Hay..
Certainly applause showed the 
audience was very . impressed 
with this year’s show as * every 
act received a terrific ovation 
from the packed-house'.'Some 200 
skaters participated in the three- 
hour extravaganza.
While the entire' performance 
was good and very well rounded 
out, 'one \or ;.two things particu- 
lariy';iimpj^ssed us. /
NA’H H I A L ^
The performance of Bonnie 
Fuoco in the Little Miss Muffet 
routine caught our eye for its nat­
ural grbee and beauty of move­
ment. * . ' '
In the "Teddy Bears Picnic” 
which brought down the house, 
Pam .Wyles showed wonderful 
tim ingand rythm.
Comedy relief provided in "A 
Jttle  Bit of Paris,” was particu­
larly hilarious ahd kept the audi­
ence in stitches throughout.
Naturally - the performance • of 
Miss Causier and Tony Griffin 
was outstanding, as the two pro­
fessionals did a synchro-skating 
routine.
, Raymond Troyer in his solo put 
on a Eoberior performance, and 
received a wonderful reception 
from the audience.
Jauqule Hay also gave a stellar 
performance in her every ap­
pearance. She was particularly 
fine in her solo and performed 
outstandingly^with both her part­
ners, Raymond Troyer and Ver- 
non Hart.
TWO SHOWS IN '00 
If there was a complaint to be 
made about the show, it was one 
that the club is aware of and in­
tends to change next year when 
they plan to run two perform­




OLIVER.-^ Some 50 students 
from California had a brief look 
at Canada. here Saturday morn­
ing.
Paul E. Kampmeier, admis­
sions coimsellor for La Verne 
College of La Verne, California, 
during the'time that the -, chart­
ered bus was parked outside the 
Herald Bureau here, -said the 
group consisted of the college "a 
cappella’’ choir which is pres­
ently on an Easter tour of the 
Pacific Coast during which, it 
will travel approximately 4,000 
miles.
Mr. Kampmeier said that in 
addition to concert appearances 
the choir performed both on TV 
and radio and that'the present 
tour would include over 20 per­
formances throughout California, 
Oregon and Washington.
The students'showed consider­
able interest in what , they saw 
during this brief run into Canada 
after their concert in Tona'sket on 
Friday night.
David Pugh, MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, Is one of ,18 Canadian 
members of Parliament who have 
been chosen to attend the NATO 
congress in London next June, 
says a Canadian Press despatch 
from Ottawa today.
Mr. Pugh .\vill be in a 13-mem­
ber Pro^essive Cdns^^v^tive 
group, headed by Harry vijroes, 
MP .for Saskatoon and chairman 
of the executive committee of 
the Canadian NATO Parliament­
ary Association. The delegation 
will also include four Liberals 
and oî e CCF MP. .
The Atlantic congress will be 
opened by the Queen in West­
minster Hall, London, on June 5 
oefore she leaves to . visit Can­
ada. The congress will mark the 
10th anniversary of the north At­
lantic treaty. '
The other western Canada del­
egates — all Ctommons members 
are Lawrence E. Kindt, Mac- 
leod; Walter Dinsdale. Brandon- 
Souris; Nicholas Mandziuk, Mar­
quette, all Progressive Conser­
vatives, and Frank Howard, CCF 
member for Skeena;
The Canadian delegation also 
will include 30 non-parliamentar­
ians from all parts of Canada. -
DOLORES CAUSIER -- .
, . . will stay h e r e . ' "  - i. • ■ ■ . 1 • ’f....... '
• The show did run too long, but 
with the reception that it received 
this year, there is no doubt that 
next year’s carnival giving two 
performances, will still be a sue-'
cess at the box office. ; ... .
This is important if figure' skat­
ing is going to continue taking the 
huge strides that it has since the 
club was formed.
Don’t Go Together
High school Btudonts ond outos 
do not gc well togcUior, said Wat­
er P. Bobbitt, vloe-prlnolpal of 
’rlncoss Margaret Elementary- 
Junior High School in an address 
0 tho Princess Margaret P-TA. 
Mr, Bobbitt, w h o  outlined 
ooursos and credits at senior high 
school for benefit of parents of 
grade nine students, said that in 
ils opinion, high school students 
with cars become prcoooupled 
with the core and upkeep of their 
vehicles and consequently their 
studies suffer.
In a thought - provoking ad­
dress, well spiced with humor, 
Mr. Bobbitt said tho interest and 
application of students must in 
crease from year to year through 
Grades 9-12 ns the courses be­
come increasingly diffloult. Dur­
ing this period too, proper study 
habits must be instilled ns n nec­
essary preparation for the more 
demanding university life.
His personal suggestions for 
senior high students wore thot n 
minimum of two hours study per 
night wos absolutely, essential 
and that parents should take an 
active part in limiting outside ao 
tlvltles during the week and 
should carefully scrutinize report 
cards and work books, If parents 
find the child is not producing tho 
desired results, they should fee 
free to make on afipolntment with 
tho counsellor or toachor for con 
sultation.
Following Mr. Bobbitt’s address^ 
tho well attended meeting held, on 
animated discussion on tho briefs 
to be presented to the Qiant Roya 
Commission on education.
Mr, Bobbitt’s olnas won tho oup 
for highest parent representation
Princeton Students 
Win O ratory Contest 
At K erem eos School
KEREMEOS—A Princeton stu­
dent won top honors at an ora­
tory contest in the Slmllkameen 
High School here, Friday, spon­
sored by,, the Southern Similka- 
meen P-TA.
Miss Lucille Lutze’s talk on 
"The Children’s Hospital” was 
awarded top marks by the three 
judges. Miss Lutze received a 
trophy.
Second placd was won by Shar­
on Robson also of Princeton, who 
spoke on "The Labor Party." 
She received a medal.
■ Others competing, and their 
subjects were; Nina Shanton, 
Princeton, "The Flying Saucers"; 
and Mickey McCague, "Juvenile 
Eollnqucncy"; ■ Phyllis Clausdn, 
"The World Wo Live In," and 
Shirley Smith, "Canada, the Land 





Skilled mechanici give you the very fineit In 
aulomiotlve repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
H orticultural Group 
H ears T ips on Sm al 
G reenhouse W ork
SUMMERLAND.—Small green­
houses were discussed at the 
Horticultural meeting here Fri­
day evening.
Wm. May, speaking on yeg^  
table growing, said he starts his 
bedding-out plants in his green­
house. Dr. James Marshall told 
of growing cyclamen and lilies 
in his glass house. Others speak­
ing on the  ̂ subject were T. S.« 
Manning on begonias, and Miss 
Doreen Tait who said a little of 
everything was grown in her 
greenhouse.
Heating methods were discus­
sed. Double glazing was said to 
cut down heating costs.
Dr, Marshall- showed colored 
slides taken by A, W. Watt. Gor­
don Dinning showed pictures and 
T. S. Manning had colored mov­
ies, primarily of flowers and 
some beautiful fall landscapes, 
while Miss Talt showed colored 
slides of the salmon run at Adams 
River last fall.
At the next meeting each mem­
ber will be given a dozen glad­
ioli bulbs, the blooms to be en­
tered In the summer show. E. H. 
Bennett' will talk on planting 
glads.
'The parlor shows have been 
discontinued for awhile. \  ,
It is hoped to hove a bulb flow­
er show, dote to be announced 
aoco^dlng to the weather.
The meeting was well attended 
with the president, Mrs, E. C. 








DR. LEE DE FOREST, - 
VACUUM TUBE INVENTOR, 
PRAISES HEARING AID :
Lee de F orest; 'who made modern 
radio and television possible through 
his invention of the vacuum tube fifty- ' 
•years ago, recently lavished high 
praise on ,a revolutionary new hearing 
device called “The Listener.” **It' is,’̂ ^
Dr. de Forest said, “without 'questioq'^ 
the finest hearing aid I have e v e ^  
■worn. Nothing'Com'pares with' it for~ 
the quality, of hearing it gives.”
Commenting further. Dr. de F orest. ?
continued: “The advantage • of- ear^j'J: ; 
level hearing and the elimination ,of'- , ' 
irritating clothing .noises make ‘Thq' 
Listener’ a real pleasure to wear.-ltt*” i / 
:fact,’it overcomes all the.objection 
I previously had-to wearing a hearinjl- 
aid/*. •»
So great has been the interest in this- 
remarkable " new electronic hearing 
achievement, the makers have pre-rr 
pared an illustrated report outliningai' 
in detail how it. functions.
Mat! attached coupon for the new - 
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No Mon is Infallible,. 
Not Even Mayor
, If Mayor C. E. Oliver obtains, as he 
has threatened, a' court injunction to , 
prevent the replacement, of irrigation 
pipeline, the following judgment should 
make interesting reading.
Each day in  government circles 
members of the opposition are disap­
pointed and defeated because provincial 
and federal governments Ĵass bills the 
protesters feel would be bad for the 
country. The defeated never accept 
their rejection lightly. They fight with 
all the power at their command until a 
bill is passed. After that they still re­
call, often with s h a r p l y  directed 
phrases, that they think the legislation 
bad. But they accept the decision oif 
the majority.
Mayor 6Uver has always been most 
reluctant to accept majority rule.
In the provincial legislature or the 
federal house there is  no doubt that at 
times the majority is wrong, the min­
ority right, but democratic government 
calls for the wishes of the majority to 
be observed. In civic circles, at least 
in Penticton, the rules of democracy 
are not accepted by our mayor. *
- Not only does Mayor Oliver reject 
. the views 'of the majority of his coun­
cil, he suggests that they are incomp-
HoW Its
U P t o V o U -
I t b O f C  
- rn e  
Step—
etent and that the citizens of Penticton 
were unwise when they, elected them. 
He repeats, over and over again: “I no 
longer have a majority. The people of 
Penticton sent the wrong men back 
into office;” In other words he says the 
people of Penticton didn’t know what 
tjiey were doing on election day be­
cause they dared in the privacy of the 
polling booth to mark “X” against the 
names of men who might challenge the 
mayor’s views. This is tantamount to 
suggesting that only Mayor Oliver can 
be right, fdr anyone going against his 
opinion is either a fool or incompetent.
1 '•e is no doubt that on many
occasions the opinions of Mayor Oliver 
regarding the administration of city 
affairs are right. But we shall never 
agree that he or any other man is in­
fallible.
Once our mayor agrees that .some- 
. times he is wrong, and that:the major­
ity v(jte is the power of democracy, we 
shall receive from city hall the guid­
ance a progressive community deserves 
and needs. ,
Until the mayor realizes these 
things we shall continue toK bumble 
■ along providing the laughs other areas 
in B.C. need to start the day off right.
Wi
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Strikers Get 
Sterri Warning
By M. MclNGPVBE HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — Unofficial strikes 
have become toe bane of British 
industry, w ith 'a regular rash of 
them disturbing:, production and 
employment. But something is 
being done about it. From two 
opposite directions— the employ­
ers and some; trade union lead­
ers, liave come very pointed 
warnings as to what can. happen 
if these unofficial, but costly 
strikes, continue. - 
Up in Scotland, a large engi­
neering firm engaged in an 18,- 
000,000 contract for a nuclear 
power station, on which 500 men 
are employed, has told its em­
ployees in , a straight-forward 
mariner what will happen if these 
unofficial strikes continue. In the 
last seven months, it has had to 
:’ace 15 unofficial strikes. Four­
teen per cent of the working time 
has been lost, and the company 
s six monthe behind with its con­
tract as a result.
WARNING TO WORKERS 
The management of this com­
pany, the Motherw'ell Bridge anc 
Engineering Company, has taken 
the bull by the horns. It called a 
meeting of the workers, and put 
the facts’ before them. The head 
of the firm told the employees 
that if these conditions, persisted 
they would have no alternative 
but to give up the contract. Not 
only would their own 5l00 employ-
TllKES TWO TO TANGO
ployees of 200 sub-contracting 
firms would also suffer, ^ d  the 
firm' would in all probability be 
barred from, future engineering 
contracts. • '
Since none of the strikes in 
which this company was involved 
was sanctioned by their union, the 
employers look to the union' to 
take such action as is necessary, 
in order to enable them to com­
plete their important contract. 
{LEADERS LOSE OFFICE
That union heads are willing 
and anxious to take action to curb 
outlaw strikes is evident from the,:, 
action of the Iron, Steel and Kiiiit ■ 
dred Trades Association. Thjs 
union has camped down neavi^jf 
on five officials who led an un­
official strike at toe Steel Com-, 
pany of Wales plant at Port Tal- 
3ot, in which 10,000 men were on ; 
strike for four days because a 
clerk was dismissed for incom­
petency.
The executive of this union has 
acted swiftly to show its displeas­
ure at such, strikes, and to pre­
vent them. It has deposed the 
five officials who called the 
strike, and has debarred them 
from holding any union office in 
the future. This was done be­
cause the union executive consid­
ered strike action had been "com­
pletely without justification.” 
These two cases have been ^.v- 
en considerable prominence in the 
press, and are expected to be ef­
fective in halting toe rash of un-
ees -be out of work, but the em- authbrized strikes.
LETTERS to the EDITOR
- NOTES ON NUTRIA
Bread Instead of Bullets
Before it decides what weapon, if 
any, shall replace the Arrow, the gov­
ernment must face a decision of much 
deeper gravity.
Is Canada itself obsolete as a mili­
tary nation?
1 We believe, the answer is yes. -It, is 
an admission that fills us with the 
deepest dismay and .apprehension. Yet 
we can see no reason for postponing it.
The conditions that allowed Canada 
to rank as' ah autonomous and impor­
tant hailitary force during almost half 
' a century began to disappear with the 
atomic bomb. With tlie ICBM the dis­
appearance became complete.
We must do what we can to prevent 
a war, and there may be much that we, 
can do; but once the war begins we 
, cannot'icount on having any more influ­
ence on its outcome than the State of 
Monaco.
There are a number of ways in 
which our country might strive to 
change or live with these unhappy 
truths. Three obvious ones occur at 
once:
. 1 .  Continue to follow the funda­
mental lines of our postwar defense 
policy; i.e., accept our status as a mili­
tary satellite of the United States but 
pretend we don’t notice it.
2, Try to raise ourselves to the 
status of a Powot by building our own 
nuclear and long range missiles. We 
would then possess our own deterrent 
and the means to decide for ourselves
myself and am acquainted with a or 
host of successful ranchers on 
both sides of toe line.
As to either chinchilla or nutria 
being a nuisance, they are almost
how it should be used.
3. M a k e an open announcement' 
that Canada has discovered itself to be 
obsolete as a military nation, and in­
tends therefore to -strive for peace 
mainly as an economic and political 
nation. /.Honor our : existing ..military 
commitments until' they run out, but 
make it clear that our ultimate estab­
lishment w ill consist only of modest, 
modestly armed mobile units available 
for United Nations police duty. And 
commit ourselves firmly to spend every/ 
last dollar thus pared from our defense 
budget in aid to less favored countries.
This, we know, is a variation of the 
easy pacifism that has so often bepn 
discredited in the past. But today there 
are important differences. Economic 
aid has been proved to be a far more 
useful — and a far less expensive —- 
weapon in the struggle for men’s minds 
than anyone realized even so recently 
as a decade ago. The need of some 
check on armament is clearly visible to 
the Pentagon and to the Kremlin alike 
as the only alternative to race suicide. 
In spite of its past failures, disarma­
ment remains our last and only ulti­
mate hope of survival. What country 
is in a better position to set an example 
in disarmament than Canada, which 
after trying to arm for ten years on the 
most costly scale in its history is still; 
for all practical purposes, as defenseless 
os the Canada of 1913 or the Canada of 
1938.—Maclean’s Magazine.
Sir: '
Once more we are embarrassed 
by our council. Nutria are to be 
prohibited from our'fair city. On
what grounds? According to toe-Odorless—anyone may visit our 
newspaper, they are to be banned pooch anytime and I ’m sure will 
because of an article in one-of ®™icll nothing . staronger than a 
our current pulp magazines. clean hay odor. I ’ve seen nutria 
Yes, I  read the article in and noticed very little, if any,
"True” magazine for March, 1959, odor. And in neither case is the 
and must admit the facts concern- animal noisy. One dog or cat will 
ing uutria are true. TTiey do es- make more odor or noise than a 
cape on occasion. What captive ranch full of chinchillas. / 
animals do not? They will in- The City of Penticton is looking 
crease if given the proper en-for bidust^ and payrolls. Any 
vironment and contotions. Again, ranch, be it chinchilla or nutria, 
what animal, or any life, for that that eventually gives its ovmer a 
matter, doesn’t? ' living and requires the well paid
After readme the article I  am workers out-
qulte convinced the writer has ®
been "taken for a ride” by money
promotion, scheme and is very ♦ j- ♦
he does not mention any facts 
a t a t  t o  raising of t o
I  ta il t o  arUdenhinfla never
be taken to heart, and much less,
made toe basis for a bylaw to M^^"^ '
prohibit toe raising of nutria any- " 
wtoere, including Penticton.
As an -active chinchilla rancher, against toe enacting of this 
I  feel it of vital' importance tbat p y j^ '’- ®̂ ® ' ’®’̂ y ®,®®y ®̂®P
any such bylaw should be very 
thoroughly investigated, before 
such a bold step is taken.
Surely our elected representa­
tives are not to be panicked by 
such an article of distorted facts.
Perhaps I  may be permitted to 
point, up a few thoughts on rele­
vant facts.
fails on toe other hand to 
understand the commitment he 
places’ himself under.- If Mr. 
Blech or any other person is able 
to bring a ^ u t  better conditions 
for the grower we should get be 
hind them before it is too late.
Change is: growth, and growth 
is progress. We should 'be thank­
ful that Mr. Blech'has the .good 
sense to see -a red light when 
most of us might only see the 
amber, . hoping it changes to 
green. If'the growers fail at this 
stage to take toe necessary action 
to break toe conditions now pre­
vailing, the ability to remain op­
erative let alone co-operative will 
be lost. They will remain serfs of 
a tyrannical hierarchy; therefore 
let’s remember, "it’s time for a
Symptoms of 
Child Diseases
BS HEBDIAN N. BUNDEBEN, M.D.




you have and how often you have 
watched over them during ill­
nesses, unless you are a physi­
cian you are not quailified to diag­
nose your youngsters’ ills.
Nevertheless, you should be 
constantly on toe alert for any 
symptoms that mean you should 
call your doctor.
EARLY SIGNS
With that end in view I ’d like 
to pass along some early signals 
that might mean that your young­
ster is coming down with one of 











TIME f o r : CHANGE
Naramata
Eyeing the, fruit industry from
1. Penticton is not climatically 
the same as, the l^ulsianna 
swamp country referred to in the ?
1 article
2. The article admits the game 1 authorities do not appear worried.
3. The fur Is of value and is 
I being sold.
4. They are edible. So is rabbit, +1,-
[muskrat, cougar• and■ bear. I ' v e ^  growers
eaten all of them except nutria ®"® '~®J;; . „
'* a n ?  t a d l ? t e r e K "  H t a S
bution to the controversy ̂ olng on 
in the industry. Having been one 
of'the more successful people In 
toe highly competitive business 
world, my own opinion of the situ 
ation is that most of the blame
|be very succulent.
5. They are a very clean and far too long and have- robbec.imnof ■ntmni themselvcs by their very lack olalmost odorless animal., Like a n y , ^ . ^ ^ e  of their in
other creature, if allinVed or kept 
under adverse conditions they 
I could become odorqus.
terests and allowing predication 
to almost extinguish them. I  can
Onfe Vaccine' for Flu
Evidence that a wave of Aslan in­
fluenza swept the United States 70 
years ago has been discovered by re­
searchers at the University of Michigan 
Medical Centre. The findings open the 
possibility of making a single vaccine 
to protect against all forms of influ­
enza, acdordlng to the Industrial 
Nurses’ Journal.
There are only four families of in­
fluenza, Dr. Fred M. Davenport, associ­
ate professor at the University of 
Michigan, stated. The world-wide out­
break of Asian ’flu was interpreted by 
some to support a theory, now appar­
ently disproved, that a great variety of 
’flu strains might attack mankind. 
Narrowing the field to only four strains 
is a major step toward eliminating in­
fluenza as a public health hazard —  
the goal that scientists have been work­
ing toward for many, many years, but 
without much succc.is.
The findings climaxed a series of 
investigations and deductions that read
like a detective thriller. Underlying 
them was a little-known scientific fact 
that a person's first attack of influenza 
loaves an indelible mark on his blood­
stream which researchers can identify 
at any time in the patient's life. Armed 
with this information they took blood 
samples from patients just when Aslan 
flu was first erupting in the Orient. 
Following a report by Dr. J. Mulder of 
Leydon, The Netherlands, that Aslan 
antibodies were found in the blood of 
senior citizens, the researchers began 
testing Michigan’s older residents, 
those in their 80s. Through laboratory 
tests they determined 'that the elderly 
patients had actually contracted Asian 
'flu in an epidemic of 1889-90 as the 
antibodies were the same as in samples 
flowu from the epidemic areas in the 
Far East.
“The new findings,” Dr. Davenport
said, “show that it w ill be possible to 
develop an Influenza vaccine that will 
be effective at all times.”
G. The article shows on its m®P 
that Washington state has estab- f®®J 
llshed colonies, yet, to date, I've 
■heard no complaints from their 
game authorities, with some of ®̂J1®®,̂
whom I am personally ac* ?®J* to look after his
^ V oiw'ftiim « r« ftf Studying the situation I have
A p * I? u to rrs tiiF 'lS 8 ^ e m ltB ^ ®  with the conclusion that
for nutria the three-party
mink .contract in its present form'must 
Sto One woSd llilaglne 'that ^ t|have special Interests in doing so 
there was any serious threat from 
nutria escapees, this department 
would be very reluctant to issue 
licencos,
The article also mentions chin­
chilla In a very biased and un­
favorable way and states that the 
editor of American Fur Breeder,
Mr. Relnlg, defies anyone to 
prove they have made a profit 
cut of chinchilla or nutria fur, I'm 
not sure about nutria, but I can
As a.new arrival to the Okan­
agan, allow': m e 'to e  chance to 
congratulate ■ this newspaper for 
the-coverage given with v\^te;ups 
and photos of your city’s most 
successful presentation' of the 
comedy "Teahouse of the August 
]\Ioon.”
I had a choice of staying home 
and watching TV or going all the 
way to Penticton with a friend 
see this amusing comedy. I 
made a very .wise choice in taking 
n this highly successful presenta­
tion. I have seen/niany theatrical 
presentations, but "Teahouse of 
the August Moon,’̂  is one of the 
most entertaining and memorable 
that It has been my pleasure to 
attend. It’s a pity this play did 
not tour other centres and enjoy 
the same enthusiasm as it did in 
Penticton.
A great deal of credit and 
special thanks must go to the dir­
ector Alfreda. Melhulsh and her 
Ine cast headed by the very beau 
tiful Voghn Faebish as a beautiful 
geisha girl and handsome and 
very talented Peter Hawkins in a 
highly entertaining and amusing 
role of Saklni, the sly operator. 
Apparently, the same Peter Haw­
kins has thrilled many audiences 
before with his many perform­
ances.
To conclude, let us hope to see 
handsome Peter Hawkins again 
team up with beautiful Voghn 
Faebish In the leading roles in 
the not too distant future along 
with some of the other members 
of the oast in a presentation ns 
entertaining as "Teahouse of the 
August Moon.”
Yours very truly, 
MRS. B. R.
The first indication of measles 
usueilly is a moderate fever and 
puffy, watering eyes. 1116 lining 
of the cheeks and lips will be 
studded with small' bluish-white 
spots. -
After one to two days, a rash 
will appear first on toe head and 
then on the body. If there are no 
complications, such as pneumo­
nia, or chronic Inflammation of 
the'eyes, ears and air passages, 
toe rash will .disappear' after 
about five days;
German measles often is mis­
taken for regular measles since 
tNe; symptoms are often similar, 
However, the child also may ap­
pear to have a head cold for ope 
or two days before the rash 
erupts. German measles, as a 
rule, last only a couple of days. 
EASY TO SPOT 
Mumps Is fairly easy to rec-
swelling o£ the glands in toe-neck 
in front and below toe ears. 
Usually one side is affected first, 
then, a few days later, toe other 
side becomes swollen.. This dis­
ease is not a highly infectious 
one, and the swelling usually sub­
sides in a week to ten days. Most 
children who get mumps catch 
the disease somewhere between 
toe ages of five and l5.;
You might not recognize whoop­
ing cough right way. This dis­
ease generally begins as an ordi­
nary cough which becomes more 
persistent. I t tends to occur in 
spells which are worse at night. 
Vomiting is frequent. Within one 
to two weeks the "whooping”, be­
gins.' ' •
WHOOPING STAGE 
Since toe. whooping stage can 
last' from' four to eight weeks 
and since bronchitis or broncho­
pneumonia, might develop, it is 
best to provide your child with 
immunity by having him inocu­
lated against this illness.
Chickenpox is so contagious 
that most children (seven out of 
ten) catch it early in life. Ordi­
narily a'mild fever develops about 
the same time that small blisters, 
resembling water blisters, begin 
erupting. These blisters occur in 
crops and are more numerous 
on the part of top body covered 
by clothing. They disappear in 
three or four days.
EASTER STORE HOURS
Most Penticton Retail Storei w ill observe the following 
hours during Easter Weekendt
prove that profit it being made Ipians are afoot to incorporate a















RETAIL MERCHANTS' COMMITTEE 
PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE
By STEWART MaoLBOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GUILDFORD, England (CP)-
P t M t i t f m i  6  S t n l S  -
small Canadian chapel Into the I big, Gothic-styled Anglican oathe- 
[dral being erected hero.
As soon as interested Cana­
dians provide the necessary £20,- 
000'work will begin on the Can- 
lada Chapel, designed to be part I of the 1,500-soat Guildford Catho 
drat which has been under con
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES DUMB, Editor
Publlihid svirr sttsmottn tie«pt Suti-
dar and hoUdsya *t IBS Nanaimo Ava., ....... ^w., panticton, B.O., by tb* fanUoton for 22 years, It Is hoped
“ wTimba'l^banadian Dally N.wapawi [both Will bo opened noxt year, 
nubllabara* AiioojatKm and U»a Canadian I t  would be difficult to  find _ 
Praia, Tba Canadian Praia la aioluilvaly .  nnnvnnriflli* anot fn r the antitlad to Uia uia foi rapubileatlon ol npiwoprmio Hpoi ro r m e
all nawi dlipatehai in Ihli papal oraditad -----  ------ — .
to *t 01 to Tha MKwiatan Praia 01 
Riutiri, and alio to tha local nawi pub- 
llibid birain. All rltbti of npulieation 
of apioial diipatohai harats ara alao 
raiirvad, I -
UUBSCltlPTlON RATES — carrtai 
diUvary, euy and dlitrlot, 80 a par wmU, 
earnar boy ooiiaottni avary 8 wiiki.
Suburban araaa, whara earnat er dall- 
vary aarvica la natntalnid, ratal aa 
aboTS,
By man. In B.O., 18.00 par ySar,
.nil for 8 monthii il.oo for 8 mnntha.ISl
Outiida a.C. and U.H.A., Slb.00 par 
veart alnilf copy ctlci pHea. 0 cinti. 
MRUBIOR Atlim RUnCAU or  mnam,ATION 
Autberiiiad aa Baconrt-Olaaa tiaiiar, Poal 
OlllM JOapartfflint. Otuwa,
Canada Piapo], The cathedral 
overlooks tlio city of GulUlfonl 
from the,peak of Stag Hill where 
It stands on property donated by 
the late Viscount Bennett, for­
mer prime minister of Canada, 
The site is surrounded by such 
wortlmo Canodion training bases 
as Guildford, Aldershot, Whitley 
and Leatherhead. Not far away 
is the Brookwood Military Ceme 
tcry whore thousands of Cana 
dlnn.s arc burled.
These are the chief
why the Canadian Veterans As­
sociation in the United Kingdom 
decided last year to sponsor the 
chapel project. The Canadian 
eglon threw its support behind 
ho plan, and a treasurer has 
jeon appointed in Ottawa ,to 
handle the funds.
Frederick Hudd, a Toronto na­
tive Who is a former senior Cana 
dinn trade' commissioner In Lon­
don, says the chapel will com 
memorate the. "indissoluble as 
Boclatlon between Canada and 
the Guildford area.” He was one 
of the first to take up the Idea, 
He took the proposal to J.S.P. 
Armstrong, Ontario’s agont-gen 
oral In London who' is president 
of the 1,200-toember vplerans as­
sociation. Armstrong organized 
committee to push tlie program 
along, and then The Canadian 
Legion Joined in the project, 
Since tlion, architects’ .plans 
have been drawn up for the 
chapel, the foundation has been 
laid, and designs have been pre 
pared for Interior decorations, in
Icjudlng bronze maple leaves ami 




SEALED TENDERS addresied to the underiigned and 
marked “TENDER FOR IRRIGATION PIPE LIN E" will be 
receiVed up to 7i30 p.m. on Monday, April 6th, 1959, for 
pipe for Irrigation purpoiei from the Okanogan River 
irrigation pump.
Tender to be for 2,380 lineal feet of 12 Inch diameter 
aibeitoi-cement, or steel wrapped pipe. Further detailed 
ipeclflcotloni may be obtained from the Engineering 
Department, City Hall, Penticton, B.C.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders not properly marked, or received ofler the dote 
and hour shown above will be returned.
DATED at Penticton, B.C , this 20th day of March, 1959.
H. C. Andrew,
City Clerk.
" '» *tff’ *'
|M w ® w
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LORN A  J .  M ITCH ELL, Social E d ito r
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Travel Authority Will 
Address Meeting Here
rose Club was held at the' home 
of Mrs. Ted Thornton Trump with 
president, Mrs. Grace Reid, in 
the chair.
The discussion centred mainly 
on the' organization of Primrose 
Clubs in surrounding communities 
such as Penticton and Grand 
Forks. Osoyoos’ ladies will I’e 
main affiliated with the Oliver 
club until such time as they feel 
they would prefer a separate unit, 
j  i.- cu ,1 />,•, i-> II Financial assistance is offered "Rediscovery of Canada by 1 donated by the Shell Oil Deal- forming of these clubs and
Car" will be the topic of Miss ers of Penticton. A silver collec- H^g meeting expressed the hope 
Carol Lane’s travel talk to be tion will go towards the furnish- U^at Progressive-Conservative wo- 
presented in the Hotel Prii\ce ing fund of the Kiwanis Senior men in any locality would avail 
Charles Wednesday evening un- Citizens’ Housing Project. The j themselves of this assistance and
Expansion Program 
By Primrose Clubs v
OLIVER —The March meeting iMP. during his-forthcoming visit 
of the Oliver branch of the Prim- to Oliver, details of which will be
; V , .• .
made public as soon as they are 
available. .
Tea was served at the conclu« 
sion of the business session.
..... ............ *..... ................. ................
m
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By JIM BOLTON
SRkNO OPERA IS WHERE A 
SOT SETS STABBED IN THE 
BACK. ANO INSTEAD OF 
BLEEOlNfr, HE SINGS/
Osoyoos In terest 
In  Dodd-Bartoii
der the sponsorship of the Kiw- j show opens at 8 p.m. 
assa Club ^
Miss Lane, leading authority on 
touring for women, travels thou­
sands of miles each year re­
searching the highways of the 
nation. In her talk here she will 
tell how her personal approach 
to travel can help women make 
motoring vacations easier 
‘more pleasant
offered its help in the supplyng 
lof further information.
The local club .is arranging an 
[opportunity to meet David Pugn,
W edding Ceremony [WIFE PRESERVERS
OSOVOOS — Miss Phyllis Bar- 
toff and Ronald William Dodd 
and [were united in marriage at an 
evening ceremony in the United
HOW TO MAICE MOTORING VACATIONS easier and tips on 
planning and packing a basic wardrobe for a two-week holiday 
will be explained by a well-known travel authority,. Miss Carol 
Lane, at a meeting Wednesday evening in the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Miss Lane is speaking under the sponsorship of the Ki- 
wassa Club. Member, Mrs. Edgar Dewdney, left, and Mrs. T- D-
Snider, who are packing bags for Easter holidays are anticipating 
Hvith pleasure the travel feature; hoping to gain information to add 
to the pleasure of their trips. A silver collection will augment the 
furnishing fund^of the Kiwanis Senior Citizens’- Housing Project. 
(Photo by Owen Templeton)
One of the highlights of Miss Church at Horseshoe Bay. The 
Lane’s address will be a visual bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
demonstration of how to plan a Mrs. Claude Bartoff of Horse- 
two-week vacation wardrobe. She shoe Bay and the groom is the 
will show her lour basic costumes eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
for any two-week holiday and Dodd of Osoyoos 
explain how they can be mixed The bride, dressed in white 
to provide a complete travel | brocade, princess-style, and car- 
waidrobe.
She will also demonstrate her,
filing system method of packing h’u lthrouffh use of Assisting the groom was hisl tnrougn use “  1 brother Michael Dodd of Osoyoos.
Serve Bread Pudding 
As Springtime Threat
Grandmother’s bread pudding 
was a favorite dessert, varied 
with raisins smd apples and sav­
ored with spices and flavorings. 
To duplicate this springtime fa­
vorite, today’s young homemak­
er starts with grandmother’s ba­
sic recipe—a'combination of eggs, 
milk, sugar and fluffy bread 
cubes., But from there on her 
dish may have all the modem 
flare that up-to-date marketing 
and food processing provides 
It’s easy for her to vary the 
bread pudding recipp. She may 
add peanut brittle for a new fla­
vor, or turn to tffe family’s best- 
liked fruits in new, easy-to-use 
frozen: or processed forms. She 
may use new toppings, new com­
binations of foods unthought of m 
Grandma’s day. Whatever the 
flavor, or the ingredients, * bread 
puddings continue to be a thrifty 
favorite in any family’s menu 
plan.'
Two generous young homemak­
ers have offered to share their 
bread pudding specialties with 
you:
PEANUT .BRITTLE PUDDING 
4 cups soft bread cubes, 
cup peanut brittle, broken in 
small pieces
1  egg
% cup brown sugar, firmly pack- 
ed
% cup' milk 
% cup melted butter or mairgaf- 
ine
Place half (2 cups) of the bread 
cubes in a greased baking disli. 
Sprinkle half the peanut brittle 
pieces over the bread. Add anoth­
er layer of bread cubes and pea­
nut brittle. Beat egg and com­
bine with milk, brovvn sugar and 
butter. Pour this mixture over 
the bread and peanut brittle, 
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de­
grees F.) for 30 minutes. Serve 
warm with milk or cream. Serves
APRICOT HONEY PUDDING
4 cups toasted bread cubes 
% teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon hiace 
% teaspoon ciimamon 
Va cup melted butter or margar­
ine '
1% cups cooked or canned apri- 
- cots
% cup honey 
% cup apricot juice 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Place toasted bread cubes in a- 
greased baking dish. Conibine 
salt, mace and cinpamon and 
sprinkle over bread cubes. Pour 
melted butter over all. Stir, and 
remove about half the buttered 
and spiced bread. cubes from the 
dish. Alternate two layers of apri­
cots with the extra crumbs. Then 
mix honey, apricot juice and lem­
on juice and pour over V>read and 
apricots. Bake in moderate oven 
(360 degrees F.) for 30 minutes. 
Serve warm or cold. Serves 8.
Mgny drip-dry H«mi con go Ini* 
« drysf withevt hprm. One excep- 
Hen It a permanently pleated gar­
ment. It needi the weight *f water 
ta reiet plealt.
Robert Faasse of Osoyoos
made possible 
"luggage leaves’’.
te S ^ h e ''“ 'lq^e ol Horseshoe Bay|te^what do
prize and raffle prize have been Who do hot ieam to read or spell?
HAVE YOUR CLOTHES 
DRYCLEANED 
IN TIME FOR EASTER
New 30-90
EMERALD
C lE A N K S  LTD .
74? Mala Ph. HY 2-4114
lODE E ntertains 
At Coffee Party
Diamond J u b i l e e  Chapter, 
lIODE, entertained at a. coffee 
' party in* the Hotel Prince Charles 
lonoring Mrs. John Erlendson, 
who is leaving Penticton to take 
up residence in Winnipeg, and 
members who havb recently re­
turned from winter vacations.
' Mrs. Erlendson was the recipi­
ent of a.small gift with the pre­
sentation made on behalf of the 
chapter by hospitality chairman, 
Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper.
Thirty-five guests were present, 
and each arrived with an article 
of clothing as a gift for the chap­
ter’s Thirft Shop on Westminster 
Avenue.
Party arrangements were un­
der the direction of the social 
committee, Mrs. M. H. Wright, 
Mrs. F. G; Ritchie, Mrs. Alex 
McNicoll, Mrs.. Evan Cameron 
and Mrs. W. L.' Peaker.
IN and AROUND TOWN
A reception.for 200. guests was 
[ followed by dancing in the Horse­
shoe Bay Community Hall. Mr. 
Baker, the bride’s  ̂grandfather, 
proposed the toast."
Mr. and Mrs. Dodd will make
Before doing any stencil paint­
ing on fabric, wash and rinse the 
material thoroughly to remove 
sizing.
PENTICTON
Visitors from many centres 
were in Penticton Saturday to at­
tend the Glengarry Figure Skat- 
rig Club’s colorful ice carnival 
leld in • the Memorial Arena. 
Among guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Southworth were 
Mrs. Don Monkhouse of Abbots­
ford and T. F. Adams of Palo 
Alto, California, who accompan­
ied Mr. Southworth from Vancou­
ver for the event.
Mr. and Mrs, G. E, SaunieT, 
Alexander Avenue, are leaving 
Wednesday for Vancouver where 
they will spend the long Easter 
weekend visiting Mrs. Saunier’s 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb O’Rourke, and family
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Smith, 
Roy Avenue, are making a short 
visit in Field. •
Miss Margot ' McCulloch, a 
nurse-in-training at the Vancou­
ver General Hospital, - arrived
home Saturday to spend- a three-[ their home in Whalley. 
week vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William McCulloch,
775 Ross Avenue. ■
r.';:/-!’**-.?.'..:’v / -
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SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Eve­
line Gould welcomed members 
and visitors to Summerland Un­
ited Church Women’s Federation 
at the regular March meeting, 
Mrs. Jack'Dunsdon, the presi­
dent, opened the meeting with 
the favorite hymn of Mrs. Bert 




W. T. Boothe led the devotional 
isen’ice with an Easter theme.
Mrs. Boothe spoke on the many 
ways in which Easter is cele­
brated. Sunrise services, special 
music and flowers all express 
worship, she said on this sacred 
occasion.
She reminded members of the 
song and communion service to 
be held Good Friday at 10 o’clock 
In the United aiurch. Mrs. Harry 
Mllley sang a Good Friday hymn
TI1RBB QUILTS
Reports were road and approv­
ed. Mrs. W. F. Ward displayed 
three quilts, hand work on which 
ind been done by mission band ,
members. These will be sent to -Lg^glh and color moke news In this purB wool swentor. I t 's  Just 
tome mission hospitals or ■ to Uynjst length and its lightly brushed surface combines lllno, rose and
schools. Wool allocation for 1959 white in a beautiful effect. The saucer buttons are rosy pink. A 
was authorized. long and beautiful life Is assured for it, since the wool fibres will
Plans for the bazaar, April 4, [ not mat or "pill"' on the surface, 
were completed. Convenors are
A Penticton girl, Miss Reta Gil­
bert, a student at the Brigham 
Young University at Prova, Utah, 
left today for the Eastern States 
where she will participate in the 
International Debating Conipeli- 
tions at New Jersey. Miss Gilbert 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Duncan, 130 . Jermyn 
Avenue.
Mrs. G. R. Moberg has return­
ed from a visit at Salmon Arm 
with friends and at Canoe with 
her brother, O. Sundmark, who 
accompanied her to Penticton for 
a short visit.
The Marqh meeting of the Wo­
men’s Christian Temperance Un­
ion will be held in the United 
Church parlor tomorrow -at 2:30 
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clay, Bank- 
view Road, are anticipating with 
pleasure a forthcoming visit vrtth 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Cpl. and Mrs. Ronald K. Fisher, 
andtwo young daughters, ? Cath 
erine and Barbara, who arrived 
ui Canada Friday after spending 
four years in France! They plan 
to visit Cpl. Fisher’s-family in 
Saskatchewan .en rou^e to B.C 
and expect to arrive here shortly 
after Easter.
OLIVER
St. Patrick’s, Day was celebrat­
ed when a group of friends gath 
ered at the home of Mrs. Vjc 
Tribbrick for afternoon tea and 
social hour. Miss Kitty Kelly 
served the delicious lunch.
KEREMEOS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schnleder 
of Williams Lake were weekend 
visitors In Keremeos with their 
respective parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Sclinleder and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Van Unen.
Church W elfare 
Group a t Oliver 
Sponsoring Sale
OLIVER — The Dorcas Welfare 
^adies'of the Seventh-Day Adven­
tist CJhurch are busy with the 
final organizing of their big sale 
to be held Thursday, March 26, 
at the Post Office building.
The doors will open at 10 a.m 
and close at 6 p.m.. On sale wil 
be a large supply' of home bak­
ing and gift items: velvet cush­
ions, hand crocheted doilies anc 
pot holders.
Mrs. H. Klatt, secretary, and 
Mrs. A. (Thobotar are in charge 
of the sale, and all proceeds will 
be used for the local welfare work 
of the church.
TONIGHT, TUBS., W ID . 
First Shaw at. 7 :00 p.m. ■ 
L is t  Completa Show at 8:40 p.m.
The Best D ouble; Bill 







For comforinblo but chic loung­
ing, Hovcrul dosignors suggesl the 
hosioss pants and hlouHO coslumo 
ns iho ideal choice. In this fash­
ion formula wo show n sketch 
of one Bttrnctlvc outfit. The 
pants are of black jersey, com- 
plololy lined. A white nylon tri­
cot blouse has n high, round 
neckhne and makes much ot lull 
sleeves with Irl-eolored gros- 
graln rlltl)on nl Ihe wrlsls. At 
the neckline Is similar irim which 
•Ups through a  large gold ring,
kitchen, Mrs. J. Helohcrt; home 
baking, Mrs. W. R. Powell? tea 
tables, Mrs. R. F, Angus? aprons, 
Mrs. W, F. Ward? table decora­
tions, Mrs. Jack Dunsdon and 
Mrs. Myrtle Scott.
Mrs. Margaret Babcock, dele­
gate to the WMS prosbytorlal In 
Kelowna, Feb, 24-25, gove an In­
teresting report on the programs 
of these sessions.
STUDY BOOK
Mrs. M. Cox assisted by Mrs. 
Jack Dunsdon presented through 
slides tile study "Concerning our 
Neighbors'’.. The neighborhood 
under study was Mexico. The pic 
tures were taken by Mrs. Cox’s 
(Inuglilor, Mrs. Sylvia Busch. 
They showed ancient and modem 
cultures, views of olllos, cathed­
ral orchltccturo, adobe dwell­
ings of peasants and the hrll- 
ilnnce r>r flowers, all adding up 
to an Informative lesson.








McCulcheon, Mrs. M. Mowatt 
and Mrs. W. M. Fleming.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Did you know hat cream style 
cottage cheese can be whipped 
smooth',’ Use an eleclrlc mixer, 
and add sail, nnlrvn and soy sauce 
lor a fine cocklaii dip.
TO NIG HT AND TUESDAY , 
Show Starts 7i00 p.m.
RICHARD CONTE and 
KATHY GRANT
“T ^  Brothers Rico"
PLUS
JEAN PETERS and 
DAVID WAYNE
"W a it T ill Tho Sun 
Shinot N o llit"
IN TECHNICOLOR









F U LL Y  COOKED READY TO  SERVH  
OR COOK BEFORE RATING
THE PEEP-GRASS SPRAY CO.
O U ie i high preiiure liquidi on lawn and, garden.
FERTILIZING AND WEED KILLING . . *. lateit, excluilve 
methodi and chemical employed. Bonded with 
Guaranteed re iu lti.
STIMULATE, ERADICATE, PROPAGATE
Stimulate the gran 
Eradicate the weeds 
The time hai come to pan 
You can propagate the leedi
A L S O
FRUIT TREE SPRAYING ON A CONTRACT BASIS
Our Specialty . . . email lo ll, non-commerclol 
We take the huge out of this builneii.
PEEP-GRASS
SPRAY CO.
293 Martin St. Ph. HY2-6949
C A P I T O L
TONIGHT and TUESDAY
Shows ^arts at 7:00 p.m. Last complat* shows.starts at 8:25 p.m
YALE WEXLER and JONATHON HAZE
“Slakeeut On Depe Street”
* SECOND FEATURE
BRIAN KEITH and DICK FORAN
“Vielent Read”
WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY
Showing at 6:45 and 9:00 p.m. Saturday Matinea at 2:00 p.m.
SPECIAL HOUDAY MATINEE 
FRIDAY A t 2:00 P.M.
I V I I N E O
.  ■ - _ _  OBROMC PHILIP PAPACU
m s
a f n i t  S a m S m i l S i t t /
s WALT DISMBVppph
S e v e n ' o f f  the
mnmwa%
Children 25c At A ll TImee
a  N O  M O R E  
O F  T H I S  





N E R V E  F O O D  «
•'I'm free at the breeie-̂ free to do lust
what I plaete-no more tenalon-rldden deye
—no more reilleii, wakeful nlghlil" jjjsjsrvvvv||«
Mare end more people are diacovering Or. ____
Chile a Nerve Food-Thay re on the tunny ^  iHPiAiBi AiiNt 
aide—walking oulildo Ihe ihadowe at Nerve JT Wo’ra sura you’ll k, 
Fatigue, They'veetcapedtramtuchteal- 3  BBri n ■
lngaai'’re»lless’',’’lrrllablB’',“junipy’’, 5  
••tenia",end you looeen helpyaurnirvei <  '« »n days if a 
flit with Or. Chaae'e Nerve Food, Dr. ^  ad, Olherwlia wa'II c 
Chase'i Nerve Food starta right In to sal- >  OOUBLF v J i  
tio your nerves and build up your general >  * 0
good heallh-holpi you forget you ever S  MONEY BAi 
had nervoui troubles* 'Remomber to eel, , ,






Cuts, Burns, Bruises y***"*
and
E L L Y ’S
CORNER
Some Vancouver types passing through town Friday on 
their way to Kelowna for the Senior B Women’s Provincial 
basketball finals stirred up some nostalgic memories. ‘
, The group, headed by Luke Moyles, president of theiB. C. 
Basketball Association, included Len (Gummy) Leach, chief 
referee for the BCABA and Jim Sawyer, referee. Port Albemi.
Sawyer will handle most of the games while Leach, work­
ing one or two, will see that everything goes off according to 
Hoyle.
Luke Moyles in this case will be Hoyle and no doubt is here 
to see that both Leach and>Sawyer, spend their time refereeing 
and not in some extra-curricular activity.
The member of this trio, that stirs fond memories for 
your sometime colunist is Gummy Leach, Basket referee 
baseball umpire and general factotum of sport in and around 
. Vancouver for these past 20 years.
Gummy has been refereeing basketball for over twenty 
years and also broke into umpiring under inimitable Amby 
Moran since past to the great beyond.
Leach is a glutton for punishment, ,as must be realized 
when one considers that the life expectancy of a referee or 
umpire is noted for its brgvity.
Gummy, however, just stays in there, rolling with the 
punches and “calling /em  as he sees ’em” , which, if you con­
sider that he has been the recipient of several seeing-eye dogs, 
is not always too good.
Your reporter recollects numerous discussions that took 
place between himself and Leach.
Almost invariably, they were of short duration with the r 
greatest weight of the conversation falling on Leach.
If our memory serves us well they, went like this — 
Leach — “Kelly, your charging,” — Kelly — “Who me? — 
Leach — “Kelly you’re hacking,” Kelly, “Who me?“ Leach — 
Kelly, it’s your turn to buy, Kelly — WHO ME ! ! ”
Most of these remarks, were interspersed with shrill blasts 
on a whistle that Gunimy was never without, led to- Leach 
- becoming known as the “Great Blowhard”,
WELL! The outlook Is getting blacker for boys of Babe 
Ruth league age getting a chance to play ball this year.
We hear froni the executive that the turnout at the meet- 
Ing held Friday was very disappointing and that nothing was 
accomplished as far as electing a new slate of officers was 
concerned.
According : to our source of Information this . just a l ^ t  
sounds the death-knell of Babe Ruth in Penticton.
There is a faint ray of hope left in that there is another 
meeting called for Tuesday, March 24th at the Canadian Legion 
at 7:30.
In the event that this meeting meets the same reception as _ 
the previous two the Babe Ruth League ^vviU-Have to fold. ■
So, Mr. and Mrs. Penticton, it is up to you.
' 4 • ‘
’ r- ' ■ - •
SKAHA LAKE Tennis Club’s table tennis tournament was 
-ii an unqualified success, at least as far as. these jaded eyes, could
■iMitell;'''-. ,
\  There was a splendid number of entries, 57 in all, rang- 
 ̂ : Ing from 17 to 70 years of age and representing points from 
/.fe Vernon to'Osoyoos.
/T h e  most startling, and to this bespavined speciman of 
I '40,"the most shattering thing, was •toe-play of Claude Holden
and C. J. Crane of Naramata.
* ; Both these, gentlemen, closer to 75 than 70, played ivito
•vta'^^verve and proficiency that had this reporter thinking “toe 
oid rockin’ chair’s got me’’. .  ̂ -
W6“are certain that if Ponce de Leon was alive today, hav- 
. ing seen these two gentlemen in action Saturday, he would 
) 'V have been off post-haste to Naramata, convinced, that some- 
,. ;Where in that vicinity would be found his Illusive fountain ot 
' youth.
Nelson Wins 5-2
NELSON (CP) — Nelson Maple 
Leafs won the ‘ first of a seven- 
game series against the Vernon 
Canadians Saturday night; rap­
ing the'Okanagan champions 5-2 
before 3,000 fans, largest crowd 
here this season.
The Leafs were paced by Mic­
key Maglib' and Carl- Forster, 
each with two goals, .and Con 
Madigan with a single. Vernon’s 
two goals were scored by Frank
King and Sherm Blair.
Nelson goalie George Wood put 
on a tremendous display in the 
game. The teams play the next 
game here tonight.
Leafs outskated Vernon 3-0 in 
the first period. ,
WORMED THROUGH 
Madigan picked up the first 
goal as he and Wendy Keller 
wormed their way through the 
Vernon defence to beat their
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Kelowna Teddy-Bears 
Take B.C. Cage Title
WALLY MORGAN, president of Skaha Lake Ten­
nis Club makes a smashing return of a shot in 
one of his matches in the table tennis tourna­
ment held in the Anglican HaU o n ’Saturday.
Wally, who went into the meet one of the fav­
orites, was upset by Helmut Geddig.in the men’s 
singles semi-finals. Geddig went on to beat Lome 
McNair and take toe 'event, (see story below)
Table Tennis Meet
The . Skaha Lake Tennis Club’s 
table tennis tournament held at 
toe Anglican Hall Saturday, prov­
ed to be an outstanding success, 




There was one jarring thing about toe whole tournament 
and that was the complete disrespect that the entrants had for 
toe working press.
We can think of nothing more inconsiderate, than the high­
handed manner in which camera-man Owen Templeton and 
your reporter, playing in four events, were beaten soundly on 
every occasion. ,
We have, however^ one consolation; the fact thjat con­
sistency is recognized as being most important in all sports 
and if anything could be more consistent than our performance 
Saturday, we'would like to hear of it.
Keeping the honor of the Herald from being completely be­
smirched, was Mickey Bell, who came out on top in the ladies’ 
doubles for which she will be awarded a solid lead medal bear- 
the crest of the Herald in printer’s ink.
Junior Ski Meet 
Over in Yakima
YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) — Leaps 
of 121 and 122 feet gave Glenn 
Kotlarek of Duluth, Minn., the' 
jumping crown while.Mel Jodrey 
of Auburn, Me., won toe nordic 
combined championship as toe 
four-day U.S. national junior ski 
championships ended Sunday at 
White Pass.
Jodrey added jumps of 111, 114 
anS 116 feet, to his fourth place 
finish in toe^-cross-country Thurs^ 
day to win toe ndniic title Awitlj 
431.7 points:
Kotlarek had ; a : total o f . 212.4 
for toe two jumps. '
Gary Keifer of Jasper, Alta., 
placed seventh in the nordic com­
petition w ith 413.0 points. He had 
jumps of 107, 106 and 105 feet 
■ Nordic competitors made one 
extra run down toe 40-inetre hill, 
their best two jumps being con­
sidered in the- scoring.
tin flare for daring on the base- 
paths, has restored the Gashouse 
Gang flavor to St. Louis Cardi­
nals.
The Puerto Riccm youngster, a
SOCCER STANDINGS
With over . 50 entries play start­
ed at 4 o’clock and went on to 
midnight.
'The men’s singles proved to be 
a  bitterly fought event, with Hel­
mut Geddig eventually emerging 
triumphant over Lome McNair.
In toe semi-finals one ot the 
favorites WaUy Morgan was elim­
inated by- Geddig while McNair 
knocked over Ted Cardinal.
J e ^  Perrie was thh w inner in 
the ladies’, singles defeating Kay 
Cardinal and toe team of Lome 
McNair and Joan Perrie also took 
toe mixed' doubles..
In men’s doubles play, Jim 
Harvey and Jack Schram of Ver­
non beat out Bill Poflock and R. 
P. Phipps.
Winners in the ladies’ doubles 
event were Mickey Bell . and 
Grace .d’Aoust. v 
After .the reception given tois 
tournament, the; Skaha. Lake club 
plan to make it an .annual event 
and may even form a separate 
club to encourage table tennis, in 
Penticton.
“While the tourney was not a 
howling success financially the 
club did make, money and it was 
well worth it to see the entliusi- 
asm that was displayed by every­
one that Entered,” so said Wally 
Morgan: when contacted today.
KELOWNA— Kelowna’s Meikle 
Teddy Bears wrapped up the sec­
ond consecutive provincial Senior 
B” women’s basketoall crovÂ  
in spectaculer fashion, downing 
the Victoria Bees 48-24 in a 
sparkling, display Saturday night 
before 200 fans.
Tiie defending champs threw up 
a zone defence that was tighter 
than a  miser’s purse strings, and 
refused to let toe Island girls get 
away a- shot, except from way 
outside, .where toe Bees were at 
a loss.
Breaking out with a 10-5, first 
quarter lead, toe Teddies poured 
on toe coal in the last half, giving 
the Bees only ten points and 
scoring: 30 themselves, as they 
broke quickly out of their zone
an equally effective scoring unit. 
SCORING
KELOWNA — Vansantan 8; 
Bennison; Berard 7; Mar Fielder 
5; Roslyn Fielder-2; Stewart 12; 
Welder 4; (humming 2; Raylor 
8; Cook. ’Total 48.
victoria : — Walls 6; Lewis 2; 
Donaldson 6; . Groome 4; Code 4; 
De Montigny 2; Moody; Robins; 
Winterbum; Olmstead. Total 24.
By MIKE RATHET 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
Julio (ootay, a 19 - year - old 
speedster with the Pepi»r. Mar-| shots.
The game was a fitting climax 
to. two seasons of undefeated play 
in senior “B” competition for the
___________ ________ _ _ club, and they showed their ex-
shortstop not even l is t^  on toejhuberance by'putting coach Bol 
Cardinals’ spring training roster. Hall into the showers, clothes anc 
is making quite a stir in the Red- all, a-la rowing cdx’n. 
bird training camp with his fancy gev Walls and- Ev Donaldson 
footwork. Gotay, who has Tiad ^gre-toe  high scorers for toe 
only two years of professional ex- jgggyĝ  the best they could 
perience, played second base for was six points apiece.
S i l a l u f l a l i ' y S r  champion,, veteran
With toe Cards limited to three led with 12 points
hits by Los Angeles, it was h i s ^ d  both Marg Vansantan and 
base-running which brought St. pP^^^^ces Taylor added , eight 
Louis a 3-1 triumph over toe while the: Fielder sisters, Rosyln 
Dodgers Sunday. He was largely and Marg, gave out with splendid 
responsible for the Cardinals’ two control of toe backboards, - that 
decisive runs in toe second in-) made toe Kelowna zone defence 
ning.
While Gotay was buoying. Car­
dinal hopes, Cleveland suffered a 
jolt when veteran righthander 
Mike Garcia was struck by a line 
drive on the left, knee and car­
ried from toe field as the Indians 
topped Bojrtxwi 7-5.
goalie Hal Gordon with a hard 
'shot Forster and Charlie ̂ Good­
win teamed up for the second 
Leaf counter and minutes later 
the powerful Maglio^Lee. Hyssop- 
Kelier line blasted the Vernon net 
with uncountable shots until they 
were paid off with a goal.
The Leafs made the score -1-0 
jefofe Blair scored Vernon’s first 
goal late in the middle period. 
Maglio took Keller’s pass to get 
the goal.
GORDON PULLED
The third period saw the Leafs 
settle back and play defensive 
hockey.
Vernon started to show power 
after they pulled Gordon from tlie 
nets jfor an extra forward. At the 
time' the Leafs had Madigan in 
the penalty box. King scored Ver­
non’s second goal.
With their goalie still out of 
toe net, Vernon tided to^make up 
the two goal difference with two 
minutes to play.' Forster picked 
the puck up as the Leafs Honrod 
it from their own zone and scor­
ed on a shot from centre ice. 
NELSON 6, VERNON 2 
First Period—1. Nelson, Mndi- 
gan (Keller) 3:21; 2. Nelson, For­
ster (Goodwin) 11:12% 3. Nelson, 
Maglio (Keller, Hyssop) 17:04. 
Penalties: Morgan, Madigan, Ma- 
lacko. King, Stecyk.
Secohd Period—4. Nelson, Mag­
lio (Keller) 9:05; 5. Vernon, Blair 
(Lowe, Stecyk) 15:09. Penalties: 
Malacko, Ferguson, King, For­
ster.
I Third Period—6. Vernon, King, 
19:05; ' 7i- Nelson, Forster 19:59. 
1 Penalties: Madigan.
Wild West Style
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Richmond, Calif.—Hank Casey, 
159; San Francisco,, outpointed A1 
(Tiger) Williams, 156, Los An­
geles, 12.
TORONTO FROM RAGS TO RICHES
Leafs Oust Rangers 
For Playoff
LONDON (AP)-Top standings 
Jn the British soccer leagues in­
cluding games played Saturday.
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
I Division 1














22 9 3 47 
20 9 6 46 
18 11 6 42
14 9 10 38






Port Vale 23 6 7 53
Coventry C 21 7 8 50
York C 17 6 13 47
Shrewsbury T 18 10 9 45










22 6 4 48 
21 8 '5 47 
in 0 4 42 
18 12 4 40 
















20 6 n  51 
22 8 0 50 
17 1 11 45 
10 10 10 42
Division II
Ayr United 24 2
Arbroatli 19 5
Dumbarton 17 6
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A section of Men's league at the 
' Oliver Bowling Alley on Wednos- 
day night is showing the keen
• competition of the eight teams 
entered by turning in top por-
r formancos of high scores to got 
; the points for playofts which are 
, In the not too distant future,
' This week the Oliver Garage 
; took team high honors with a 
1 high single of 1144 and high throe 
; of .3273. Paul Elsonhut helped his 
, team out mightily for the big
* points ns he turned in Indlvldua'
; high scores of 343 for the single 
I and 780 for the triple,
I In th e  Thursday night B hoc 
\ tion, the young hoys on the Toon 
' Town team showed up the old
: slors with a team high throe o 
2919 and Grant Bonnost took hot i 
individual honors with a 288 for 
single and 042 for the triple. Ron 
Taylor's team rolled a 1008 for 
high single nosing out the Blow 
Boys’ 1007,
Junior Ball League 
Elects New Officers
J. P. Shceley, West Summer- 
and, was olcotod president of the 
South Okanagan junior basobnll 
onguo at the annual meeting hold 
at the Nuway Cafe, West Sum- 
morlnnd, on Sunday afternoon. 
“Tiny" Hankins of West Sum- 
morlnnd Is the socrctary-tronsur- 
er.
Clark Marshall of Vernon was 
made the vlco-prosldont,
Directors, two from each team, 
will bo appointed, Oliver has 
boon dropped from the league 
and Kelowna and Kamloops tak­
en in.
Double homo and homo scries 
will bo played with the first 
game, April lOlh, place to bo nti 
nounced ns soon ns the schedule 
Is made up. Each team will play 
*24 games,
Teams In the longue are Knm' 
loops, Vernon, Kelowna, .Summer 
land, Naramata, Penticton and 
Kcremcos.
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The sudden surge by Toronto 
Maple Leafs, the equally sudden 
collapse of New York Rangers, 
the scoring of Dickie Moore and 
Joan Bcllveau—these are things 
for which the 1958-59 National 
Hockey Letffeue season will be 
remembered.
It produced one of the most 
exciting finishes in years as the 
Maple Leafs came from nowhere 
in the final days of the schedule 
to win five consecutive games 
and squeeze into the Stanley Cup 
playoffs in the last period of the 
last game.
The boBt-of-seven semi - finals 
open Tuesday at Montreal and 
Boston with the first-place Cana 
dlens host to the third-place Chi 
oago Black Hawks and the Leafs 
visiting the second-place Bruins 
NEEDED TWO WINS 
After falling all season to win 
the games that counted most Tor­
onto went Into the weekend need­
ing two victories In the last two 
games to slip past New York Into 
fourth.
Tliey got past the first hurdle 
safely by boating Black Hawks 
5-1 Saturday and moved In 
Detroit Sunday to win 6-4 wit 
tivo goals in the last period.
Less than two hours earlier 
Now York, the Rangers, after 
boating Detroit 5-2 Saturday, lost 
their chance of securing fourth 
when Montreal boat them 4-2.
In Boston,’ in a gama that 
meant notliing to the final stand 
Ings, the Bruins, who came from 
liohlhci SaUiriluy to beat Cana- 
dlens 4-3 on the Montreal rink, 
got dumped 4-1 by Chicago. 
REGAN SCORES TWICE 
Larry Regan was the architect 
ef the Toronto victory over DO' 
troll,
Regan scored twice in the see 
ond period and then in the third 
stole the puck from a Detroit de­
fender and passed to Dick Duff 
who flcorofl his 29th goal of the 
season to put Toronto ahead 5-4 
Billy Harris added the one that 
jiiit Toronto Hafcly In front. Tlio 
otiior Leafs goals in that flnn 
game were collected by rear
guards Bob B a u n  and Carl I that kept their chances alive, two 
Brewer. ' Rangers distinguished themselves
Detroit got two goals from \vith record-book achievements, 
centre Norm Ullman — his 21st Andy. Bathgate collected three 
and 22nd-^and two from defence- assists on the five Rangers goals 
man Marcel Pronovost. to run his season-total to 48 and
In New York, it was as happy tie with Howe for the most assists 
a night for Moore as it was dis- scored by a right wing in a 
mal for the Rangers. | single season.
Moore climaxed his successful 
ddve for a second consecutive 
scoring title by bjastlhg his 41st 
goal of the season ond followed 
with his 55th assist for a rec 
ord-breaklng total of 96 points 
one better >than the 95 Detroit’s 




LIMA, Peru (AP)—Tennis ace 
Alex Olmedo returned home Sun­
day. for toe first time in ifive 
years and received a tumultous 
welcome. He found a stand-in for 
part of the ceremonies who could 
almost double for him on the 
tennis court.
Tired after a long plane trip 
rom the United States and an 
enthusiastic reception, Olmedo 
reached his hotel to find a crowd 
clamoring for him to appear on 
a balcony.'
Alex took off his coat and 
handed it to his older brother 
Mario, who-bears a striking re­
semblance to the Davis C!up star. 
Maido went on the balcony and 
acknowledged the cheers.
Olmedo was greeted at the air 
port by 10,000 people. Hundreds 
lined toe streets as he was driven 
to the national stadium, where 
his name had been placed on the 
wall in big bronze letters, sur­
rounded by a laurel sports crown 
as a tribute to his achievement 





DIG JEAN SECOND 
And big Jean BoUveenu clicked)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
i. » ■
Dicklo Moore and Jean Beli-
for two goals and an assist in the veau of Montreal Canadlens (In- 
same game to finish in second Ishcd the National Hookey League 
place in the race. season Sunday with 06 and 01
In addition to his 45 goals he points rospcotlvely—the first time 
had 46 assists for a point-total of two players have over compiled 
91, the highest over attained by a more than 00 points In a season, 
centre. Bollvonu hlniBolf hold the Moore’s total is thq highest over 
previous record of 88 which hoLcoordod by a player, suri'nsslng 
sot In 1955-56, by one point tho record of 95
Henri Richard got tho other Lhich Detroit Red IVlngs' Gordie 
MoiUronl goal. Howe sot in 1052-53. With his sec-
For tho Rangers It was the orfd consecutive, scoring oham- 
sixth loss in tho last seven games, pionship goes 11,000 and U>o Art 
Dofencoman Harry Howell gave rqss Trophy awarded by the 
Rangers an early lend mnd Ca- hgague to the leading point-getter, 
mlllo Henry got a third-period Bellvoau, whoso scoring
punch In tho lost half of the 
In Saturdays win over Dotrott)^nhr>fintft was tho main factor in
Moore’s record, goes the $500 for
Howe record, for most assists by 
right winger.
In fourth plado was tho old rec­
ord-setter, Howe himself, with 32 
iioals ond 46 assists, Just enough 
'0  edge Eddie* Lltzonberger of 
Chicago Block Hawks who fin 
shed with 77 points.
I
The leaders i
The Western Hockey League 
regular season ended in high 
style Sunday night in Seattle as 
the home-town Totems trimmed 
Victoria Cougars 8-4 in one of toe 
wildest games ever.
At one time in toe second pe­
riod eight players were in toe 
penalty box. When it was all 
over, Seattle’s Frank Arnett had 
netted U  minutes in penalties to 
increase his season’s total to '212 
minutes, breaking the record of 
208 minutes served by Harry 
Dick of Vancouver Canucks in 
1954-5.
In Sunday’s other game. New 
Westminster Royals lost 5̂ 2 to 
Canucks at Vancouver.
Saturday night. Cougars downed 
toe visiting Spokane Flyers 5-2 
before 2,296. fans, Seattle edged 
New Westminster 5-4, Calgary 
Stampeders shut out Edmonton 
Flyers^ 6-0- and Winnipeg War­
riors picked ulT a playoff spot in 
toe Prairie Division by edging 
Saskatoon Quakers 2-1.
FOUR SEPARATE FIGHTS 
The second - period Seattle 
Donnybrook started with an el­
bowing duel between Arnett and 
Ted Harris. Within seconds there 
were four separate fights. Mar­
cel Pelletier left his goaltcndlng 
post to help his Victoria team­
mates and received a penalty.
Arnett was at it again in the 
third period, taking after A1 
Nicholson.
Referee Joey Johns handed out 
98 minutes in penalties, Including 
a match misconduct to Nicholson.
When the boys weren’t fighting, 
they wpre scoring goals. Val Fon- 
teyne and Guyle Fielder each 
tallied twice as Seattle came 
from behind a 2-1 first-period def­
icit to lead 4-3 going into the 
third.
Single S e a t t l e  goals were 
notched by Marc Boileau, Les 
Hunt, Tommy MeVie and Rudy 
Fillon. . ,
Don Blackburn scored twice for 
Cougars, Harris and Doug An­
derson once each.
TWO FOR DELISLE 
Danny Belisle picked' up two 
Vancouver goals against New 
Westminster while Brent Mao- 
nab, Les Lilley and Ron Hutchin­
son g e t t i n g  the others. Gord 
Fashoway scored both for Royals, 
who already wore out of the play­
offs.
Tho result loft the Coast stand­
ings unchanged with Royals out 
of toe playoffs and second-place 
Vancouver s c h e d u l e d  to play 
fourth-place Spokane in the first 
game of their best-of-five semi­
final at Vancouver ’Tuesday.
Veteran Enio Sclisizzi paced 
Victoria with a pair Saturday 
night and Stan Baliuk, Nicholson 
and Bruce Lea each added one. 
Ron Atwell and Bev Bell were 
Spokane’s scorers. '
The result left third-place Cou­
gars schedule^ to meet Seattle 
Friday in the playoffs.
Fashoway scored twice and Pat 
Hannigan and Gary Collins once 
each against Seattle.
Seattle’s goals were scored by , 
Filion, Fielder, Boileau, Fonteyne 
and Bill Davidson.
HAY BAGS THREE 
Goalie Roy Edwards stopped 19 
shots'as Calgary shut out visit­
ing Edmonton. Calgary marks- 
men'were Billy Hay, with three, 
Ron Leopold, two, and Howie 
Glover.
In Saskatoon, captain Bill M°* 
sienko, playing his 1,000th profes­
sional game, scored his 42nd goal 
of the season as Winnipeg edged 
the Quakers.
Dick Lamoureaux scored War­
riors’ second goal and Ron Kabel 
tallied for Saskatoon.
Winnipeg-tackles Edmonton in 
Tuesday night’s other playoff 
game.' _________
Penticton M idgets 
Lose in  Cage M eet
In Midget Basketball hold In 
Osoyoos over tho weekend, Pen­
ticton Rotary getting a tougli 
break in tho draw had to meet 
the boat loom Ilrk  and wore de- 
foatod by Osoyoos Jr. High by a 
score of 22-18. '
However, they came back in tlio 
consolation round to win both 
their games and take tho event, 
when they dumped Osoyoos Elc- 
menlavy 32-21 and Oliver Ele­
mentary 31-10.
Osoyoos Jr, High wont on to 
defeat Siimmerland to win tlio 
tournament.
tho runner-up and tho record for 
tho most points ever scored by a 
centre,
Moore hnd two goals and got 
an assist In Cnnndicns’ last two 
games to make his final produc­
tion 41 goals and 55 assists—tho 
latter only one short of tho rec­
ord set by  ̂Bert Olmstead, then 
with Canadlens, in 1955-56,
Bolivoau had two goals and two 
assists in the two games to make 
his longuc-lcndlng goal • total 45 
along with 46 assists.
Tlilrd was Now Yorlc Rangers' 
Andy Bulhgule, the first Ruivger 
over to score 40 goals in a sea- 
son.
Bathgate's 48 assists—making 
a point-total of 88—tied another
Moore, Montreal • 
Bolivoau, Montreal 




Sullivan, Now York 
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• • tSuggtiti For Lent 
The Famous NOCA
Cottage Cheese
At Your Favorite Grocers.
Office and Dairyi RIvarilde 






If your Ford car needs e new 
muffler or tall pipe —  • now's 
the time to get them —  during 
our Spring Price Reduction..
'56 Ford Muffler was —  17.55
Now Only.... |3.60








Phone your carrier first. Then 
If your Herald Is not deliver 
ed by 7i00 p.m. Just phone
VET’S TAXI 
H Y 2 - 4 in
and a copy w ill be dispatch 
od to you at once. This 
Special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7130* p.m.
Saturday Afternoon
SMITHSON’SîiF|lviiil ei IIII %ir ' M w
AUCTION SALES
146 tills St. Phene 11861
S A L E S M A N
HARDWARE TRADE .
Leading manufacturer of aluminum kItcKen utensils and 
distributor of housewares with established hardware and depart­
ment store accounts requires an experienced Salesman for Pro­
vincial British Columbia.
Salary, expense allowance, commission and exceptional 
benefits,
Reply in full detail as to experience, qualifications, etc., 
tor interview in strict confidence at Vancouver.
Satai Manager, Supremo Aluminum Induilrle i Limited, 
3600 Donforth Avenue, Toronto 13, Onlario
IV̂ ''
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ontario had more than half of 
the 20 accidental deaths in Can­
ada during the weekend.
Of the 12 deaths in bntario, 
eight were in traffic-^four in one 
accident. ,
A Canadian iPfess survey -from 
6 p.m. local time Friday until 
midnight Sunday showed five 
other traffic deaths, one in each 
of British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Nova Scotia and two in 
Quebec.
' Miscellaneous deaths included 
a boy killed in a shooting acci­
dent in Ontario, a boy strangled 
in Saskatchewan and a man 
killed in a train wreck in B.C. 
there were three fire deathsi in 
Ontario.
A 13-year-old boy was killed 
when he fell off a back yard 
fence in British Columbia.
Alberta,. New B r u n s w i c k ,  
Prince Edward Island and New­
foundland reported no accidental 
deaths. “The totals for . the other 
provinces: 6.C. 3; Saskatchewan 
1; Manitoba; 1; Ontario 12;: Que­
bec 2; Nova Scotia 1.
BROWN BOMBER R NEW CO-PILOT
Former .heavyweight king irde <Louis, 45, poses 
with his third wife as they revealed their six- 
day-old marriage at her home in Los Angeles.
She is the former Mrs. Martha Jefferson, 46, a 
Los Angeles criminal lawj'er. They married sec­
retly at Winterhaven, Calif. (AP vrirephoto)
Dalai Lama Reported
By WATSON s m s
NEW DELHI (AP) — Prtmb 
•Minister Nehru said today fight­
ing apparently has subsided in Ti­
bet 'and the Indian government 
--has no intention of intervening in. 
the Tibetan revolt'' againstdhi- 
nese Communist rule; '
* Nehru told .Parliament he had 
no reliable information on. the 
fate ■ of. the Dalai Lama; Tibet’s 
'•23-year-old spiritual and 'political 
leader. He said he could only 
hope he was safe.
' The Hong Kong correspiondent 
of The; Times of India,,?epprted 
■ today that ■ the yoiing god-king' is 
under house arrest in Lhasa, his 
‘'capital. The report said Peiping 
ordered the Chinese rhilitary 
I of Tibet, Cien. Chang
|,% ^5';^ing Wu, (to "persuade” "the 
L;|t:#^|na-M:onsidered by Tibetans , to 
I the reincarnation, o f Buddha--
J' to the Red ChineSe capi-
order to withdraw his moral 
* .-'̂ ••''’ support frorh the'rebels. ^
ANSWERS CRITICS
. Nehru in h is . remarks to Par­
liament was in effect answering 
several Indian newspapers who 
had criticized his failure to ihter- 
: ce.de with Peiping oh behalf of 
'the Tibetans. ;
i India long has recognized Chl- 
■ nese sovereignty over Tibet but 
“until the Communists invaded the 
; remote mountain plateau in 1950 
jthe Dalai Lama and his church 
! organization governed Tibet with 
only occasional Interference from 
■the central Chinese government. 
,! Nehru told Parliament the situ­
ation in Tibet is most delicate 
and 'wo are not doing anything 
to make the situation worse." ,
up the demonstrations.
RUMORS OF- BOMBING
, A report that two big Buddhist 
monasteries were ablaze in Lhasa 
prompted speculation that the 
Chinese had bombed or shelled 
the capital to quell the rebellion 
and that Buddhist monks were 
taking part in the defiance. , 
The only official word from tlie 
remote capital came from the In­
dian consul-general, Maj. S, Club­
ber, who radioed New Delhi Sun­
day that fighting had ceased In 
the immediate viciraty of the con­
sulate on^the outskirts of Lhasa, 
A dispatch from Kalimpong to 
The Statesman said that the im- 
portant Tibetan trading centre of 
Gyantse, a town of 15,000, was 
in rebel hands, except for -two 





(Reuters)—Sir Roy Welensky and 
his United'Federal party, leaders 
of a determined drive against 
African nationalism, today moved 
toward tight control of the legis­
lative council.
Latest results from elections in 
th is . British protectorate three 
days ago showed Welensky’s 
party had won 13 of the 22 elec 
ted seats.
Only four results' still were to 
be','announced and a final two 
constituencies will v o t  e next 
month. ,
Welensky, prjme minister- o' 
the Rhodesian Federation, won 
landslide backing from white vot 
ers in Northern Rhodesia. They 
outnumbered native electors 3 to 
1 .
Welensky’s party already con­
trols both self-governing Southern 
Rhodesia and the federation, 
which encompasses the two Rho- 
desias and Nyasaland.
In Northern Rhodesia, the 22 
elected members^l4 whites and 
eight Africans—will be joined on 
the legislative couhcU by eight 
appointed British officials..
An absolute majority in North­
ern Rhodesia' .would give \yelen- 
sky the trump 'card in his plan 
to get Dominion status within the 
Commonwealth for the fedeijation 
in 1960.
'Voters have given 13 seats to 
Welensky’s party, one\ to the 
right-wing Dominion party, one 
to the Central Africa party which 
favors racial partnership, ^ d  
one to the Northern Rhodesia 
African National Congress, the 
only branch of the African na-
On Lost Plane
BUCHANS,: Nfld. (CP) Two 
snowmobiles left here Sunday 
night to search for. a sipgle-en- 
gine Beaver aircraft carrying the 
pilot and five members; of. the 
Buchans hockey team, believed 
do;wn on a nearby lake.
The ski - equipped B e o v e r, 
owned by Buchans Mining Com­
pany, was returning from Corner 
Brook, 50 miles west of here.
The pilot reported heavy icing, 
but failed in two attempts at 
landing on the local airstrip. He 
then radioed be would try to land 
at Red i Indian lake, five miles 
south of here.
Nothing was heard from the 
plane after. The ceiling was 500 
fert and overcast with freezing 
rain. Visibility vvas three miles.
NOTgWbRTHY 
BIRTHS, INDEED
SALT LAKE CITY (A P I- 
Identical twins Mrs. Merrill 
L. Anglesey and Mrs. Glen 
Brock, 19, gave birth to 
daughters 19 minutes apart 
Sunday.
Dr. Kenneth H ill' was all 
ready for them. Sixty-seven 
minutes earlier he had deliv­
ered a daughter for ■ their-- 
older sister, Mrs. Kiri. J. 
Lamb, 21.
f  i^grm en to Campaign 
For Coast Guard Service
VANCOUVER (CP) -̂ Wives
of British: Columbia fishermen 
will start a "m ajor campaign" 
this year to establish a coast 
guard service with ships and heli­
copters to safeguard lives on the 
Pacific coast.
Plans for the campaign were 
passed in *  resolution here Sun­





population, growth in personal 
incomes and apparent confidence 
in the future contibined to support 
a high level of demand for con­
sumer goods in 1958, says the an­
nual report of *Du Pont of Can­
ada Ltd.
An editor says the term "dyna­
mic concern" should be substltut 
ed for "worry.” We disagree. I fs  
much easier , to wony about 
something than to be djmamically 
concerned about it.
Another possibility that gives 
one pause is that the race be 
tween, the U.S. and Russia in pro­
ducing devastating weapons and 
means of war will end in a dead- 
heat. '  '
The domestic strength in con- 
surher spending to.a large extent 
offset the effects of declining ex­
penditure for industrial expart- 
sion and of reduced shipments ol: 
many major Canadian exports,
Du Pont sales totalled $81,680,- 
000 in 1958 compared wltli $72,- 
635,000 in 1957 and — as prev­
iously announced — net income 
was $5,235,000, or 70 cents a 
share, compared with $4,491,000, 
or 60 cents.
Big Inci^ease 
lu  Co-opemtive 
.M ovement Today
VANCOUVER (CP) Alex 
Laidlaw, national secretary of the 
Co-operative Union of Canada, 
says there has b’een a marked 
ncrease in the co-op movement 
in the last few years.
He was a guest speaker here 
Saturday at the annual British 
Columbia Co-operative Union
meeting.
The Red River Co-op super­
market, he said, has done an un 
precedented $2,500,000 business in 
the 10 months since it opened.
Ken Harding, manager of the 
Prince Rupert Fishermen’s Co­
operative, was elected a national 
director. Provincial director
elected from the Kootenays was 
Charles Taneda.
women’s auxiliary to the United 
Fishermen’s and Allied Workers’ 
Union (Ind.) met here in a con« 
vention.
The resoltuion urges the fed­
eral government to supply four 
fast, all-weather, 125-foot vessels 
and five, helicopters for a B.C. 
coast guard service. The boats 
woi(ld maintain constant patrol in 
strategic waters with emphasis 
on the western and northern 
areas off Vancouver Island. «
Present search and rescue 
work on the west coast iŝ  done 
by the RCAF, department of 
transport and other departments 
with co-operation from the B.C. 
Towboat Owners’ Association and 
fishermen.
Delegates said they will carry 
their campaign to other organiz­
ations; conduct an educational 
program, create petitions and 
visit members of the B.C. legis­
lature and members of parlia­
ment.
PRINCE GEORGE «3>) — A 
recreation commission here plans 
to use neighboring Fort George, 
as an outdoor theatre this sum­
mer, following the success last 
year of outdoor centennial events. 
An attempt will be made to line 
up bands and other groups for 
ctoncerts.
From an ^unreliable- source 
comes the report that a fat wo­
man who bought one of these 
little, foreign cars threshed about 
so wildly trying to extricate her­
self when she got home that she 
turned the car over.
J u s t  s a y  i h a  w o r d ! , , ,
Y ou’r e  a lw a y s  w e le o m e  a t  ^
B EN SPIG IA & .
Other reports , said casualties. —  — , 
were rising, in Tibet. One unoffi- tionalist movement which has_ not 
cia! source said'100 Tibetans and | been outlawed in the federation, 
50 Chinese had 'been killed.
WORLD BRIEFS Nuclear Fud Agreements 
Tobe Signed
VIENNA, Austria (Reuters)-
MAKING PLANS' arrived by plane "from Copen-
MEMPHIS (AP) A closed-Ihagen today for a week’s stay in, 
circuit telecast from Memphis the U.S. Hansen, making an un- 
probably w iir be Elvis P r e s l e y ’s  official visit, plans to m eet'Presi-The International Atomic Energy 
first public appearance after his^ont Eisenhower T u e s d a y  in Agency will s i g n  agreements
rdlease from the'army next year. Washingt(Mi. Tupsday with Canada and Japan
Presley’s manager, ;,^1. , Tom . , , for the first purchase of nuclear
Rarker,' said the telecast would! ■ DIES IN FRAITEB [fuel "through truly Internationa,
be piped to theatres across the 
U.S.
NASHVILLE,' Tenn. (AP)-A channels," it was announfced tO'
Yes, when bills pile up,- the sensible thing to do 
miiOil OF \  is see BENEFICIAL for a Bill Clean-Up 
BILL \  Loan! Then, make only one monthly pay- 
CLEAN-UPy wient instead of several. . .  and have m ore  
LOANS /  cash left over each month! iRemember;‘it’s 
y  1-2-3 to call up ...com e i n a n d  pick
up your loan a t BENEFICIAL! Phone fodot//
Loans up to  $2500 or more—Up to 30 months to  repay on loans 
over $5(ND. Your loan can be life-insured at Beneflcial
m  MAIN STREiET, 2nd  F to o i  PEN ^
Phone HY 2-30.03 »  Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVEn InGS by AnOINTMENr— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
ENE
V ( fpRMERLY personal FINANCE. CO.)
Have^
W O Jym Ji X
D EM ER A R A
This advertisement It  not published or displayed by the. ilq uer 




The Hong Kong dispatch to The 
Times of India said Tibetans 
, "were upset over India's inability 
to do anything on their behalf 
•and regret New Delhi’s 'inferior­
ity c o m p l e x '  in relation to 
China."
The British - owned Statesman 
(laid in a dispatch from Kalim­
pong that Tibetans in that border 
town had petitioned Nehru to in- 
torcodo with Peiping to savo \ho 
Dalai Lama and win withdrawal 
of Chinese troops from Tibet, 
Tibetan fears that the Reds 
were planning to kidnap tlie Da­
lai Lama were reported to have 
touched off the revolt, The peo­
ple dcmonslralcd in the streets 
of Lhasa March 10-11 when word 
V',-, got out that tho lama had boon 
‘i.?/!)^ummonocl to a Chinese'military 
‘ ‘ .jSreceptlon without his bodyguards.
,;OTlic ruler refused to go.
' ,,'Pt;.lnformnnt8 said tho demonstra- 
•; .Vnors looted an arsenal and ob- 
'  ■ iained largo quantities of nrips 
and ammunition, General fight­
ing was said to have erupted 
•when the Chinese tried to break
Canada will supply
BED UNIONS MEET "ar  ̂ driJen" ^
LONDON (Reuters) -  Soviet Sunday. Philip Dwayne Roberts J , S u S  free 
Premier Khrushchev and other died in the head-on collision of The aaenev then
Russian leaders today attended the car with another auto near the mnteriaf to Janan
;the opening of the 12th congress here. Gordon Roberts, 21-year- k E a m
of Soviet trade unions. It Is being old father of the dead child, s a i d w i t h ’ the slmiinff of' the two 
attended by 1,275 trade ^uniort he was taking his wife to work Lpreements th ^  aaenov will as- 
delegates and visitors from Com- and thdt the family was holding its maior role as a sunnller 
munist and Western■ countries, jits evening devotional while driv-Lf nuclear materials for peaceful
SK  CHIumBN DIE I ______ plan, to 0 ,0  tho uranium
GREENVILLE, Miss. (A P )- COLLECT RED WRITINGS | In a resem h reactor.'
Six children ' five weeks to 11 MOSCOW (AP)—Pravda said 
years old burned to death Satur- gun^^y tho literary works ofi 
day night in hre that sweptUjikita K h r u s h c h e v ,  Joseph 
through their plantation cabin, gtalin, Mao Tse-Tung, Chou En- 
Mrs. B e a t r i c e  McGee, their jnj nnd other Communist leaders. ̂ ,, , .,lal nnd other o unist leaders,
mother, 'told police she was at jjyjng and dead, soon will be im- 
ncarby Wlnterv lie on on errand mortaiizcd alongside those of 
when the fire s ta r t^ , apparently Engels and Lenin. The So- 
after the children tried to build Ljgt paper reported on tho work 
a fire In a wood stbve with a toward publication of a "Library 
can of,kerosene. lot Scientific Socialism" by thej
.Soviet state publishing house, COAL MINERS STRIKE '
BIST STATE 
HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP)-
TOKYO (AP)—A wage strike 
today knocked out 70 per cent of
S S o s  T re \e S '^ 7 rp " ^  Robert Wag-
above the n o r S l ^  Now York said Sunday he
S S r v ’H 14 m X  c o S le s  165 - ‘8 B‘vlng serious thought to 
000 miners walked out, Tho daily
pj^ucuon 10. .  wo. o.tlm.tcd o. ” ^ 0^ "
uu.uuu ions. however, that
' DANISH PREMIER IN U.S. T  difficult bocauso the
NEW YORK (AP)—H. C. Han- city would have to obtain pormls- 
son, prime minister of Denmark, |slon from the slate logislaiuro,
The sign ol  ̂
DIPBNDABILITY
PHOHE 262G
Sand - Oravol - Rock 
Coal • Wood • SowdiNl 
Stovo and Pumaco Oil
. Brother K illed in  
'  Shooting M ishap
' SIMCOE, Ont. (CP)~A 10-ycar 
old boy, one of 13 children, was 
sliot to death Friday night by a 
bullet from a vjun aimed at a fox 
-by a IG-ycar-old brother.
James Taylor, son of Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Lawrence Taylor of Chnr- 
imievlllp Township, saw the fox 
ns ho roturncrl from work. Ho 
got a gun from the houuo and 
knelt behind a log to "get n 
bond" on the animal,
As ho fired, Lewis Taylor, 10, 
moved in front of tho gun and 
was hit. Ho had accompanied his 
brnii'»cr trom the house.
Coroner Dr. Keith McIntosh 
said the boy dlnd from InJurlcH 
to tlie nock and head,
BUY A CAR and Get 
Your Wife’s Easter Outfit
FREE!
Yes Folks! Don’t Buy Anywhere Until You So®
Parkers’ Used Car Specials
TREE EASTER O UTFIT W ITH EACH CAR SALE OVER $500 UP TO  
SATURDAY, MARCH 28th.
HOP TO IT  FAST
While Stocks La it.
H i $  S p e e d y  H o m e - D e l i v e r y  S e r v i c e
Hel?s You SHOP 
and SAVE the 
EASY Wag
f o r  A l l  Y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  G i f i s i
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
Parker'* Corral Corner Winnipeg and Nanaimo HY2-2862
P o t  Latest New s  
a n d  Newest G i f t  
Id e a s, R e a d  T h r
Penticton Herald
•  BESIDES.BRINGING you all th i top new« of tho day, your nows- 
paper helps you And happy and thrifty solutions to so many of your 
Christmas gift problems—quicker, better and more completely, than 
any other medium can do it!
DAY AFTER DAY, it  provides a fascinating page-by-page parade 
of the stores newest offerings, and flnest gift ideas—suggestidns to 
suit every taste, age and purse I Complete with pictures, prices and 
full details to help you make selection's that will please everyone—and 
save you time and money I
. PLAN'ALL YOUR Holiday khopplng trips with the aid of this 
newspaper, In the unhurried eomfort of your home, decide what to 
give and where to buy to the best advantage. It’s tho SMART way to 
shop—for nowhere else will you find so much exciting news about 
Christmas gifts and store soles as in your own newspaper!
EVERY DAY YOU’LL FIND MORE TO READ AND ENJOY IN
For Dependable H6me Delivery Service to Your Doorilep Bveiy Afternoon
*
Phone HY 2>4002 Circulation Deparimonl
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Deaths
GILLEN — Passed away at the | 
Resthaven Home in Kelowna on 
Friday, March 20th, Mr. /Silves­
ter James Gillen, aged 74 
y e a r  s. Former resident of 
Bridesville, B.C., he is surviv­
ed by his loving wife Agnes and 
four sons, Joseph, John and 
James,  ̂Jr., all at Bridesville, 
and Frank and one daughter, 
Mrs. P. J. Payriat of Assiniboia, 
Sask. . Nineteen grandchildren. 
Two brothers, Wendel of Han­
del, Sask. and Frank of Louis­
ville, Mohtaha. Three 'sisters, 
Mrs; H. (Frances) Schaffer, 
West Summerland, Mrs. Mary 
Andrews, Toronto, and Mrs. 
Ann Draper of Winnipeg. Pray­
ers will be said at the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. Requiem Mass will 
1)6 ■ sung • in St. Ann's Roman 
Catholic Church on Wednesday, 
March'25th at 9 a;m., with Fa­
ther Quinlan, celebrant.* Inter­
ment in Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carber- 
ry, directors. 70-71
FINANCING A CAR?
THREE bedroom house, on Ellis Before you Buy aSk for our Low 
Street. Natural gas. 220 wir- cost Financing Service with com­
ing. Full basement.., $75 per plete Insurance coverage, 
month. Phone HY 2-4393. - F. 0. BOWSFIELD
v,>" 66-1011 , 364 Main Street
Phone HY2-2750
MASSAGE; S t e a m ;  Wax and
MODERN two bedroom home. 220
volt wiring, au\:omatic hot wat- PRIVAJE money available for
er, fenced lot. Phone HY 2r3385.' 
' . . 67-69
TWO bedroom modem home for 
rent on Naramata Road. Phone 
HY 6-5401. V 58-751
mortgage or discount'of agree­





LOST—One skate at arena, and 
have one skate that doesn’t be­
long to i|s. Will owner, .ple*tse 
call at the Exclusive Style Shop' 
and exchange' skates. Phone 
HY 2-6835 between 9-5, TucS 
day to Saturday. . : 68-69
Personals Automotive RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga- ̂ TT^N^^O^ loggers. Three ton
tion. Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
'CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. 29-291
GMC logging truck, in A1 mech­
anical order. Two-speed' rear! 
end. 'Logging bunkb. At the 
very low price Of $1,095. Car 
may be, considered as trade-in. 
Call at Louwes Legion Motors. 




At these low, low prices you can 
serve sizzling bacon for breakfast 
every day.
SLICED BACON ENDS....25clb.
HEAVY SIDE BACON.. . .  J39c lb".
LEAN SIDE B A C O N . 5 5 c  lb.|Herald Want Ads are economical 
No. 1 BACK BACON.......... 75c lb. salesmen — Use them. Phone
PEN’nCTON STORAGE ' 2-4002,
LOCKERS I . «  1
75 Front Street I Em plO ym eU t
• For Your N.H.A. Home 
. See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone HY2-5620
269-tf
i FOR SALE—Van for a % ‘tonl 
truck. Will fit most truck bod­
ies. Ideal for hunting, fishing 
or camping. Call at 1049 Gov- 
eimment Street dr phone HYatt 
2-6241. . ' 67-72
1948 FORD Sedan. New trans-1 
mission. Rebuilt engine. Radio. 
New tires.' Good condition in-1 
side and out. Best offers to $200. 
Phone HY 2-4566. ' 69-711
A BOY has lost his Golden Cocker 
Spaniel, licence'No. 339. Finder 




: 909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Eighteen beautiful new suites. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Warm 
and -comfortable. Wired for TV. 
Moderate rates. Must, be seen to 
be appreciated. Apply Suite 8 , 
Phone HY2-6074.
COLEMAN Stoves, $11.95. Spin­
ster reels,' regular list ■ $16.95,1 SALESMAN WANTED 
with 200 yards dine; only',^0.95.
Bargains galore in Archery, Re  ̂
loading Supplies, Tents, Sleep­
ing Bags, Air Mattresses. Big 
selection good used guns. Guns 
— tackle — gifts
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail­
able soon, one bedroom suite 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer, and new dryer. Suit 
able for two people. Apply 
Suite l; 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
' • ' 49-75
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric r  a n g e ,. - drapes. Phone 
' HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170.
68-101
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home In new 
subdivision. 'Ultm;'modem kitchen 
I'eatures mahogany— cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
rooth with fireplace. Dinpig room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom.; flill base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 




for • . '
WEST SUMMERLAND : 
and
„  . , , PENTICTON AREAS
Burnham s. Excellent remuneration on com-
mission basis., Previous exper-
SPRING 'P A IN  T SPECIALS— iencC an asset ' but not essential; 
Quality Laytex Paints in,latest Apply, to the
decorator colors,- '$5.95 per gal- . CIRCULATION. MANAGER 
Ion. CIL Blue Diamond paintsj j Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4002 
undercoats,' enamels varnishes, SALESMAN or'saleblady required 
$1.95^er quart, $6.95 p e r  to help persuade home owners 
Ion. Discontmued Imes and col-' 
ors, half-price, at Arne’s Pain't 
and Wallpaper, 444 Main Street.
Phone HYatt 2-2941. 68-75
TWO TON older model Interha- 
■ tional truck in mnning order, I 
for what offers? Phone HYatt 
2r2337 or sec Dan Isac. 65»70
Trailers
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Best buy, $1,650 down payment.
Good terms. '
Best location—Windsor Avenue. 
Best soil—large lot, fruit trees 
and small fruits.
Fine construction. Three bed­
rooms. Automatic gas furnace. 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath- 
; room just redecorated. Full 
: basenient. Matching garage, 
?hone; HYatt 2-6911. , 60-75
’53—28 foot trailer, priced 
quick sale.
’58—28 footer—buy equity, take 
over payments.
’53—38 foot—a car as down pay­
ment.




PURDy ofenstolEn̂ bwl 
WALKED 27.700 MILES 
TO DELIVER 
3,350 SERMOKS
m  READ THE BIBie 
fROM COVER TO COVER 
4 0  TIMES
’> ^1  ’
tl4E LECTURE HALL m -the 
UNIVERSITV of SALAMANCA, Sĵ am, 
IN WHICH LUIS PONCE DE LEON TAUGHT 
undergraduates,HAS BEEN PRESERVED 
AS A MEMORIAL TO THE FAMOUS TEACHER 
r^VET O'NAS NOT BEEN USSO^
, SINCE HIS DEATH 368 YEARS AGO
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MONTREAL (CP)—Police' said 
Sunday a 20-year-old youth shot 
and killed himself when a con­
stable stopped a car to question 
the two occupants following a S77 
service station holdup in the ,West 
end. ‘ .
The youth was identified' as 
John White of St. Eustace, Que.,
18 miles northwest of Montreal.
Constable Leroy O’Connor of 
suburban Tow'n • of Mount Royal 
said he was questioning the ve- ,. 
hide’s driver when White, sitting 
in • the rear, drew a revolveril .ia i  
pressed the revolver to* his t o ^  
pie and pulled the trigger 
times. .'The pistol discharged)ithe.‘^^!'f 
third tinie after. failing tvvfcei;̂ '̂ i




K i n K a l l  N e c s .  S c o t l a t i d
NATURAL ROCK FORMAT'ON >X>
C. Lake
FLEETWOOD Portable TV. Ex- 
/ .cellent ( Condition. $100. . Also 
hardwood hand-fashioned coffee 
tables; $25 * each; ' Call at 1004 
Dynes . Avenue or -phone HYatt
2-5333. 67-691 To u^^them, call today, effi-
BEATTYwringer washer. About cient copywritet will assist,you. 
eight years old. In good work-1 Phone HYatt 2-4002.
to further beautify their prop­
erty by t h e  , PEEP-GRASS 
SPRAY CO. method. Must he 
hondable and supply references. 
a(> not essential but neat ap­
pearance and pleasant person­
ality. isi*Apply 293 -Martin Street 
or -phone HY 2-6949, Penticton.
\  69-71
MUST. sell—Owner leaving town. 
Attractive modem home, less 
than two years old. Well built, 
facing South. Good design. Two 
bedrooms. Oak floors. Picture 
window. Wrought iron' railings; 
Oil heat. 220 wiring. Price $8,850, 
down payment $2,500. Phone 
HY 2-6631.
Trailer Sales
, We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
a ir makes and models 




ARE you looking for a new 
home? Come and see this three 
bedrooni N.H.A. house with
FURNISHED suite, ground floor. 
Available March 23rd. Phone 
HY 2-3214; 250 Scott Avenue.
64-90
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month.v Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
43-75
. BOYS AND GIRLS fe - 
Apply . today for a- newspaper 
GREEN patterned r  chesterfield I route or street sales for the Pen- 
and chair, $50. Also- complete ticton Herald. / Contact the Circa 
bed unit, $25, - and .vanity, $̂15. | lation Manager at HY 2-4002.
W  I HELP WANTED. • FEMALE ^
TWO b e d r o o m  self contained 
suite. Central. Available first 
week in April. Telephone Hyatt 
2-4505. ,__________  67-101
. ROOMS
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove'. ; Call-, at 400 Van 
Hprfie or.^phone HY,'f2-3731.
• 64-90
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room,; suitable for 'one or cou­
ple., .A'pply'39S Eckhardt Avp- 
niie East; or>phone, HY 2-3740. ’ - 
' ,  ■, ' 67-10:
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room, ground floor, private en­
trance. Gentleman preferred 
Phone HY 2-5038. 69-71
ing order.; Phone HY 2-6552.
67-691
r<TTTVTT\/mM>c C3A I WOMEN-—If you are in heed' olCUMMIN S portable 6 %-mch saw] jnoney;an‘d can work only a few
with case'' and extra blades.* $50 
or best offer. Apply 667 Ellis 
Street. ' ' 65-70
FOR SALE-^Top and- side cur­
tains for Morris ‘Minor convert­
ible. Canvas practically new,
$15. Phone pUvfr. HY 8-247^^^ MAKE money at home assem-
hours a  day servicing an Avon 
territory-is your answer. R,ural 
areas '" are - available.W rite—̂ 
Mrs.' G. Paquin, District Man­
ager; General Delivery, Kelow­
na, B.C.
GREEN velour -chesterfield and 
chair. A reed ; buy at only $50 
: at' Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
:(* Main i Stre'et.
ĵ bming Ev.en̂^
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentleman only. Close 
in. Phone HY 2-4085. 64-101
ST. ANN’S Bingo in the parish 
hall .on Brunswick Street' on 
Monday, March 16th at 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $200, Door Prize $10 
Coffee served. Everyone wel­
come. , ‘ 68-69
bling pur items; 1 Expedience un­
necessary,;? "Crown sMtuiufactui> 
ing; 46^ S'- 'Robertspn, Dos' '̂Sri 
geles 48, C ^ . ‘- '6977''
SITUATIONS WANTED f: MAl4E
V  O l i r p ^ A N A G l E  
/AC C O UN TA N T;
seeks a position in Okanagan 
Married ' man in thirties with 
broad experience, in accounting 
and preparation of financial state­
ments. Box D69, Penticton Her­
ald. ' ' ' 69-73
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at- 368 Ellis Street or phone 
HY2-3524. ' 42-75
THE FIFTH Penticton S c o u t  
Troop Rummage Sale, Tuesday, 
March, 31st, 2 p.m., K.P. Hall. 
For pickui^ phone HY 2-4465.
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM, board and laundry, $60 
per month. 633 Winnipeg Street. 





Forces Learn to 
Live in Urctic Cold
By STAN McCABE
Canadian Press Staff Writer i
CHURCHILL, Man., (CP)—The 
Canadian armed forces have 
learned to live with sub-Arctic 
cold at their joint base on the 
barren shore of Hudson Bay 3% 
miles southeast of here.
It takes a lot of clothirlg and 
fuel oil, and special forms of :
fishing at the back door, and 
there is a good social life. Most 
of them manage to save money 
before they leave.
"The things they miss most in­
clude grass, trees, swimming and 
golf. There is no television anc 
some miss it, while others don’t. "
The camp, commander notec 
that children who live in Church
R ussia P re sse s ' 
Economic Drive
housing, but a community of 
more than 2,000  servicemen and 
their dependents hums busily
and well planned. Has m anyjV^ I o S S I T  I G Q  /A .C15  coldest wintry weather. With the
extra features you’ll like and is 
' centrally located. .Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY2-3574 or HY2-2254. 52-751
Phone HY-8-3481
For Your Convenience
MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub­
division. Rumpus room. Auto-1 
matic heat. Covered patiol 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5%%. 
Substantial' d o w n  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 60-75
Employment
ill for any length of time are not 
traffic-conscious. "It’s quite a 
problem to teach them when they 
moye to a city.’’
WASHINGTON. '(AP)-'Ari ad­
ministration survey demonstrates 
that the .Soviet Union and its 
satellites' 'have sharply intensi­
fied their economic offensive in , 
the w o r -1 d ’s underdeveloped 
areas.
During 1958, tlie survey shows, 
the Soviet bloc signed aid agree­
ments With free world nations to­
talling about $1,000,000,000, $700,- 
000,000 more than in 1957.
Some of the Soviet bloc’s 
larger commitments last year in­
cluded:
Egypt—$175,000,000 for various 
development projects and,. addi­
tionally $100,000,000 for Egypt’s 
Aswan Dam as well as large 
arms .^credits.
Argentina—$100,000,000 mainly 
for development-/of its petroleum 
industry. i.
Indonesia—more, than $225,000,-
000 under agreements providing 
for military as well as'economic
B.C. BRIEFS
NATAL (CP )— Eight ouf of 
Canadian 116 children who stopped going to
8 AI-ESMAN WANTED
NEW njodem three bedroom 
home ori Fairview Road. Write | 
Box 23 or phone HY 8-2238.
69-711
THREb  bedroom home on half | 
.'"acrevlot. . Rhone’HY 2-2280.;,;
■ .65-701
LOTS
CHOICE, building / lots on Kinney 
■Avenue at a reasonable price. 
'Phone HY 2-233'i or see Dan 
Isaac. 65-701
HOUSE lot on Lee Ave. 60 x 155. | 
Phone HYatt 2-3669.
UNITED Brotlierhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners meeting on 




FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee 
.shop, doing good business, 111 
healUi forces sale. 125 West­
minster Avenue, Penticton.’':
61-101
' n o t ic e
To Residents on Oliver 
, Rural Routes
: FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
• •We accept new. and/ renewal 
subscriptions at: ‘
Ojjr Local Office ,
For carrier delivery to 
■ ' YOUR home
Phone Hy 8-3481 
THE HERALD OFFICE
"TODAY’S. NEWS TODAY"
WILL do. tree hole digging-at 10c 
per hole. Phone Albert Klettke, 
HY 8-2336, Oliver. •, 63-79
$55 M ONTHLYSmall two hod- 
room side by side duplex. Close 
in.;" IJnfurnlshed. Gas heat, 
range,- hot water. Please stale 
employment references. Box 
EGG, Penticton Herald. 66-71
Every day Herald Want Ads are 
finding tenants, buyers, ; em­
ployees. They can work for 
you, tpo. Phone HYatt 2-4002.
HELP WANTED . ;,MALE
WANTED—Well experienced man 
to lease nine-acre.qrchard.' ^p- 
. ply Box T68 , Peintloton Herald.
, 68-73
TRAILER Court and snack bar 
,  on highway. Living quarters 
Immediate possession. Will con- 
'sider home and cash balance. 
Terms. Box 176, Kelowna.;
HDME SERVICE DIREGTDRY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
AGENTS AND BROKERS
BOYs: and'girls are required for 
delivery routes in Oliver; also 
street sales., Phqne HY 8-3481 
or call at the Herald office tô ' 
day.
minimum temperature at an av­
erage of 27 below zero in Jan­
uary, a major complaint was 
about too much heat in the living 
quarters. ».
Servicemen stationed here in­
clude 870 from the Canadian , , , , *
Army,\ 222 from the Navy, 224 two schools here because of a 
from the RCAF, 55 of the de- school-bus dispute have returned 
fence research board’s northern to classes, but wdth their p^ents 
laboratory and 128 others who still protesting. Canadian Pacific 
handle such services as the Railway forbade use of a private 
school and the bank. pedestrian crossing.^ J h e
CPR now escorts older children 
U.S. SHARES BASfE acx'oss' the tracks to a new bus
Also here are 450 from the vvhile parents transport'
United States forces, since it ŝ 
also the U.S. army’s 1st Arctic'
test centre, by agreement withl VICTORIA (CP) — A series of 
the Canadian governrnent., . two - day tractor maintenance 
Col. N. J. W. Smith, veteran ,,QUj.ggg have been arranged by 
Canadian army officer who com-Lhe agricultural engineering div- 
mands the base, said "w e get ision of the B.C. agricultural de- 
along extremely well., It’s a very and extension branch,
happy situation. Each of us has /ppyh-ative dates and places: Ques- 
individual problems to work on nel April 2-3; Cranbrook April 
buCvve help each other. C ana-4.5 . Newgate April 7-8; Creston 
dian - U.S. relations here a re U p rir  10-11; Mission April M-15; 
first-class."  ̂ Alberni ApriL 21-22.-
The • base is officially -des-' 
ignated an experimental and 
training establishment for the GIBSONS (CP) — The villajje 
Canadian Joint Services in which commission here has complained 
space has been allotted for cer- to Education Minister Peterson 
tain U.S. projects. that the-1959 school budget will
The army’s job is. to prepare increase- school taxes by 25 per
aid.
Iraq —' $120,000,000' credit' for 
arms.
Since 1954, the survey' said, ' 
seven countries.:, in the Middle 
East and Africa; seven in South 
and Southeast-Asia, two in Eu­
rope and two in 'Latin America 
have received a total of $1,602,- 
000,000 in economic aid from the 
Soviet blbc' ^ d  ;.'$782,000;000 in s 
military aid. ' •
The United States, on thC'Other 
hand, has given .the same 18 na- : 
tions $6,005,000,000. for economic - 
and $2,623,000,000 for . military aid 
between 1948 and 1958.. ! .
STOCK PRICES
TODAY.)S. PRldeis. V 




DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room, with dining area, Two  
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 Wiring. At high school. 
Phono HY 2-3581. 58-75
GOOD 12-room revenue house. 
Partly furnished, Including na­
tural gas range. Close In. $100 
per month. Phone HYatt 2-6097.
67-75
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS CLEANING
COMFORTABLE tw o  bedroom 
house. Apply 359 Rigsby Street, 
at roar, _________ 69-il
Efflcicnt~7mploycoR arc ovall- 
ablo. Find them through a Hor­
rid Want Ad. Phono HYatt 
2-4002 today.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. • Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
OUHHIKII&D DISPLAt nATEB
Out Iniirilon, t*«r Inoh Jt-ia
Thr»« ciiiiaviiullvt d«yi, pal Inch ll-OP aiH conaaquilva «l«ya, pai Inch .• .M 
WANT AD CASH riATlOB Otii Of two dBya. Bo pai. word, pai 
Inaarllon, .Tlirac oonaacuilvi d«yi. UVt« P*« word, 
par Inaerlton. ^BIX eoiiAumivt dxyi. ao pat word, 
liai inaai'llon.Minimum ohar«i -«0 eanla.
If mil p»ld within 7 dxyi tn oddlllonil 
chxrRa ol }fi par cant.
BPIWIAL NOTIOK8 „ „I I , l Ach (01 nirlhi, Oaxtha, PMnar Ala, Mcrrinnea, KimuKcmanta, lit 
caption Noiicaa tnd Cnrda of Thanna 
13c par count Una foi In Memormm, minimum oharna U.a6. 35% axiri 
It not pnid j within tau daya ol pub 
itcAium data,
COMING KVICNTB AND 
ANNQUNUNMRNT& each inaarllon, pat word 8a, Minimum 
Gharxa PQo, DIaplay, 80 pat Una, 
OOI*V DKADI-INICB b p.m, day prior to publtoation, Mon­
day! thmiifih rridayi, la noon Balurrtayi lot publloatlon on 
Mumitya,P A.m. (Janealiatinna and Oorravtiona 
Advartlaamunti from outaida Ihi Ulty 
of I'omiolon mnat ba aocumpaniad 
with oaah to inauri publlnation. Ailvartiaamanti ihould bt ohaeUad on 
iha firat publication day.Newapupara oannot ba raaponalhia foi 
mora than ona Inoorraet inaarllon, 
Nnmci am) Adilrciraa of noxholdara xra nold oonliilantial.
Itiipllea will be held for 80 daya. Inobid* ton addllinnal If rapUti tra 
to Pa mailed,
TllIB PKNTJUTON lUtnALDcj.Aftmiriifln oirpu'w nouns 
lino n,m, lo 8i30 p,m„ Monday ihroufih 
l-'rlfiay 1S.an 10 ix.:i0 noon satnrdaya.




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 








Insured Window Cleaning 
. ’ with •





lOI Loiigheod BiRldlng 
304 Martin St, • Penticton 
Telephone HY2-G020
11-tf
SUBURBAN EXCLUSIVE ' 
Lovely three bedroom home in 
Greenacres subdivision. Featur­
ing automatic heat, panelled liv­
ing room,, ceramic tiled vanity 
bathroom, and automatic washer 
connections; Attached carport, 
andscaping, planters and .storm 
windows all around. Owner is 
caving town and has reduced the 
price to $13,700. Try $2,000 down, 
5% N.H.A. mortgage.
Rolfe Pretty . S’lond HY4-349G
Ralph Diamond .......  HY2-G935
Harold Wish ............  HY2-3859
23-23
for Arctic warfare, which in- cent. Under the existing formula, 
volves testing everything from the provincial government would 
guided missiles to the most sfer- pay -38.3, per cent of the budget 
viceable clothing, and training and taxpayers 62.7, the commis- 
men. The navy has a well-lslon ŝald 
guarded communications centre 
and the air force job covers | 
everything from mercy missions 
to cold-weather tests of hellcopt-|
SPisCIAL AI.LOWANCE
The army pays a special north­




439 Main St. Phone HY2-580C 
"WHERE RESULTS COUNT"
> 1  •
'5f
OR'TRAd e —boalers In all types 
ol used equipment; Mill. Mine 
. and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and/rdpo; pipe and 
fittings:'.chain,, stool plate and 
shapes. ; Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Voncouver. 














Complete Business Courses 
TYPING ~  SHORTHAND 
BOOKICEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
.  * 31-31
SCRAP METAL
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Imt, slcul, bruhs. coppiar, tuud, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt 
payment made. Allas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-6.357,
l- «
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPEOALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone HY 2-6083
CONTRACTORS
J. ; Z IB IN
HOME BUILDER 
Blueprints drawn nnd N.H.A. ap­
proved homos built to your sped 
flcatlons, *
Low dewn payment arranged.
Phono HY 2-5611
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used.Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Aoccssorios 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
490 Main St. Phono HY2-5G28
35-U
1956 MERCURY two door hard 
top. Solcctomatlo radio. Excel 
lent condition. Automatic. Can 
bo financed. Any rcnsonnblo 
offer accepted, Phono HYatt 
2-4967. 67-69
1048 FORD Sedan. Now Irnnsmia 
Sion nnd dutch. Heater, seat 
covers nnd radio. Body In excel 
lent shape. Phono HY 2-6235 
after 6 p.m. 67-69
Selling, renting, buying, hiring 
bdp, vuviuvul'tuii lobt arUttkii 
announcing Imporlant Items anc 
events, Herald Want Ads are at 
work everyday, in every way. 
To put them to work for you 
I Just phone HYntt 2-4002,
1958 ONE TON Dodge. Used six 
months, $300 wortli of oxtras 
12,000 miles, Any ronsonnbo of­
fer accepted. Phono HY 2-406'7,
67-69
1951 OLDSMOBILE 8 8 , mUomatIc 
first class shape, $895, Phono 




Pope's New Book 
T obeP i*^^
By DAVID KEIXY
mhn nnn married rhenl VATICAN,CITY (Reuters) — A 
nio^^^nmiiipq are not wlthP’oo'  ̂ will be pUb-
t S  Married personnel who Hshed sbortly, the last of a fiVe- 
vo in government - provided volume'historical study that has 
E r t e r s  receive' a monthly nl- taken him 50 years to write, 
lowance of - $87.50. Married men By his express request, no spe- 
with families who are-successful clnl publicity is being given , to 
In finding accommodation'In the the appoaranco of this fifth vd- 
Churchill townsUe got $125 a umo of The Acts of the Apostolic 
month All this extra pay is sub- Visit of St. Charles Borromco to 
jeet to tax. , * , Bergamo.
Single men nnd women live in T|,e fiyionf of the 497-pngc book 
large -barracks blocks which, Uylll 3 y Angelo Roncnill,
ke the moss sections and other cardinal Patriarch of Venice, 
adllties, are c 0  n n c c t e d by Uylih the odlnbornllon of Don 
venthorproot • corridors. Married pietro Forno. The complete/sol 
quarters are blocks of four of five volumes, bound in parch- 
sultes each, every suite having nrent, will cost 50,000 lire (about 
two floors, and,ns many ps seven kgo).
docks are cohnected by n cor- pgpg ^vroto the condud- 
i'ldor. Rents vary with rank, hP chapter last summer—bo- 
lo $90 n month for .. fore his elevation—during a vnen-
All buildings ‘ lion at his family's farmhonso at
central steam plant, Lsotto II Monte, the villago In Bor-
to the complaints about diocese whore ho was born
ront-tho «Pnrtmonts and roo^^^
do not have Imllvldual boat con his olootion last October,
tvols. The steam plant ho Is reported to hove spent
about 10,500 gallons ® ,?Hmnny hours working over the 
n winter, and Iaa proofs In his study,
whole camp costs about $40,uum book Is a scholarly, anno- 
a month. ,  ^  „ *„«i, idod work of historical research,
The oil comes based mainly In 29 volumes dl
ivm complolcd^ .i,„lold records documenting the visit
E aster's P rettiest
Sow ’n ''sav e  for Easter! This 
onsy-to-cut costume is spring's 
prtatlesi — .dress and coal whir 
out gaily 'nouth n high, Empire 
waist, Cliooie, cotton, wool. To­
morrow’s Pattern; Jiffy aprons 
Printed Pattern 9346, Girl' 
Sl/os 6 , 8 , 10, 12,14, .Size 10 dross 
takes 3 yards 35-lnch fabric; coat 
requires 3'% yards,
Solid’ FORTY UENTH (40ol In 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Ploaso print 
plainly BDIE, NAAIE, ,\0»RESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order lo; Penticton 
Herald. Pattern Dept,, 00 Front 
Street West, Toronto 1, Out.
Industrials ■ • :i^r|eo,
Algoma
Alumium'-'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "■ 27%
Bank of Montreal '-So;
BclV * 40/fl
BA Oil '40%
B.C. Forest ....................     T7'
B.C. Power 39
Canada Cement .................  34>,i
Bank of Commerce 59.%




Dist. Seqgram . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31%
Dom. Steel 22
Dom. Tar 
Great Lakes Paper 
Gypsum L & A 
Home Oil "A"
Hudson M & S



















• f aat aaat af t t s s
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a l
a a a a a a a a a a a a a
i t a a a a a a a a a a a a
a i a a a a a a a t
a a a a i a a a a a a a a a
t a a a a a a a i a a a a t a a
tnViii v-M...,..-.— V" ,1. l uumuM uuiJ iiiv uDH mw an
store oil shipped In during tno Cardinal Borromco, Archbls- 
short Hudson 1 9 0  hop of Milan, to his suffragan
son. The oil costs about Unoccso of Bergamo In 1575. 
upnts nor gal on, compared with
o? aL L  fr,; nti formerly brought LsTUONG INFLUENCE27 cents for oil f r rl  r t 
hv rail. , , , St, Charles, a nephew of Pope
Electricity Is also supplied by pius iv  and a cardinal at the
0 oontrnl plant, powered by.glani ngo of 2 2 , is remomberod ns the
diesel engines running on- ml. first groat prolnio of the counter- 
P / l a n t  suporlniondont, Gordon ttoformntlon. , ,
Brctl, a civil sorvnnf formerly Before his death at the ago 0 
stationed at Whitehorse In the 40 ho had played a lending role 
Yukon, said the plant nsod about in organizing the Council of Trent
1 500,000 gallons of oil In Jan- (1545.11503) nnd put Into effect Ip
nary. . his archdiocese the reforms the
LIKE ARCTIC WORK council decreed to combat the























: i 6‘'Ih 
P rU'o
Cnssinr Asbestos ............... ll'-u
Cons, Denison . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1414
Gunnar ■ It)*
.Sherrill ....................... 4.00 ,
Steep Rock * T l '/ t ^ I
Cowleban Copper............ 1.()3,V v
Grnnciuo ........ ...........  lJ;lpf
Pacific Nickel .,-.40
Quatslno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .̂19-*(■ ^\
.Sheep Creek .....................  1J«'J '' '
Oils •-
Balle.'y Solburn 8.65
Cal.' & Ed, ..................... '31 •
Ccn. Del Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.fi)
F. St. Jo h n ..........................    3.0D
Poclflo Pete .................    1,5'a
Triad ..................................... 5,'.>l)
United Oil ...........................  2.9'2




Inland Natural Gns . . . . . . . .  5,75
Sun "A" . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l.(..!5
Woodwards ........................   '20,25
nrm'V personnel are doing tho 
same sort of "housekeeping 
work they would do at other 
army camps. "A low are em­
ployed on work pocu Inr to the 
Arctic, and mo,si of them really
'"'•Thoy have good shooting nnd
mutlon.
In 21 years in the see of Milan, 
ho held 11 diocesan synods and 
made thousands of visits to par­
ishes in the work of rescuing his 
m'HirlInrose from (lie frequentl.v 
seandnlouB state into which It 
had fallen.
During 10,58 Camuln's popula­
tion Inorenaod by 397,000 com­
pared lo u gain of ,543i000, in ,1957; 
the difference was due to a clb- 
clinc In immlgrnlibn. Tdtnil popu­
lation at January 1, 1950, was 
17,284,000. •
With nickel now In abundant 
supply, Its use in stainless steels 
will increase as manulacturers 
veUim to the use of (lie nlckqjl- 
eonlnlnlng grades of Hlalnless 







HOLLYWOOD (AP) — George 
Baldwin had been working hard 
in the hula-hoop factory — some 
say too hard.
He felt it himself. He spent long 
hours over the production line. 
Now, \vith the craze dying and 
the plant re-tooling for whirley- 
plates, he would make amends.
' *‘I know!” he exclaimed as he 
iirove home. ‘T il take the whole 
family to a movie!” «
At home, George Baldwin pat­
ted the heads of Maxine, 7, Patty, 
9, and Laveme, 11, and kissed his 
wife, Nancy. That was surprise 
enough. Then he sprang the top-
SALLY'S SALLIES
iKONOMV DRUOT f
“Hera’s a  buy, Madam! Our 
economy size reducing plU!”
per; “Let’s all go to a movie to­
night.”
Mrs. Baldwin’s face darkened 
her husband. “Don’t you want to 
go to a movie?” he asked.
“I’d do anything to get out of 
this cotton-picking house,” she re­
torted. ‘But we can’t discuss 
movies in front of the children.” 
“Ridiculous! Why not?” 
“You’ve been circulating with 
that hula - hoop crowd so much 
you dbn’t know what’s going on; 
I know. I ’ve been reading the 
movie reviews. Now just what pic­
ture would you like to take the 
children to?”
“I thought we might see some 
of those tliat are up for Academy 
Awards. How about Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof? I like animal movies.” 
NOT THAT KIND 
'Are you daft? The cat is Mag- 
•gie and she spends the picture 
trying to get her husband to act 
like a husband instead of pining 
fcr an old teammate.”
“How about I  Want to Live? 
That sounds inspirational.”
‘About a girl whose hobbies, 
are crime and men?”
“Then how about Some Came 
Rumiing? I hear Shirley Maclaine 
is wonderful. . . .”
“As a floozy. Nothing but drink­
ing and carousing.’
“I don’t know, I just don’t 
know,” said George, his visions 
and togetherness shattering be­
fore him. 'I guess I ’ll just stay 
home and watch TV. I see they’re 
showing The Cohens and the Kel­




QUEBEC (CP) — Eastern 
Quebec’s Regional Drama Festi­
va l-part of the Dominion Drama 
Festival — ended here Sunday 
night, with presentation of awards 
and two out-of-contest plays, writ­
ten by Canadians.
Adjudicator R i c h a r d  Ainley 
said the two plays, Les Oiseaux 
de. Nuit (the night birds) by Jean 
Pellerin and La Genevieve by Fe­
lix Leclerc, were ‘nearly per­
fect.”
“Too bad the plays are out-of­
contest, we would have given 
them something,” he said of the
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9  
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plays, performed by Les Com- 
pagnons de Notre Dame of Trois- 
Rivieres, Que. The one-act plays 
were out of the contest because 
regulations demand at least a 
two-act play.
Best production award went to 
Les Treize of Laval University, 
Quebec, for t h e i r  production of 
Antigone by French play^^Tight 
Jean Anouilh. Mr. Ainley termed 
it a “good effort by a young 
group in a difficult play.”
Mrs. Rosemary Cannon, who 
directed the Quebec Art 'Theatre 
in Enid Bagnold’s The Chalk Gar­
den won the directing award 
During the presentation, Mr. Ain­
ley said “Canada is on an.equal 
level with the old W’orld in its 
wide field of young directors.
CKOK
SIONDAT P.M.—
B:eo New*, ClnscrbreBd 
Home
6:15 Road Show 
6:36 Road Show 
6:45 <6 mtn.) Ohanasan 





By B. Jay Becker









♦  Q82 
A A K J 8 2
EAST 
AA9T
^  AlOSS 




♦  K 7«
I'he bidding: 
South West
1 A  Pass
8 W Dbla,
d e  Paas
North East 
2 A Pan 
3 A  Pan 
Paa» Dbl A
Opening lead — nine of clubs.
The setting for this remarkable 
hand was the regular Friday 
night duplicate game at the Wel­
lesley Club in London; England.
Declarer at four spades was 
John Gollings,- playing-irith Har­
old Franklin . Both are well 
known British experts.
West had doubled two hearts 
—and meant it—and East had 
" doubled four spades — with pos- 
? aibly less exuberance. West open- 
- ed a club.
• It was not an easy hand to 
play. There appeared to be 
enough tricks to make the con­
tract—except for the details. Ceil­
ings took the club with the queen 
and led the king of spades. East 












6:00 Back (o the Bible 
Hour
0:30 30 Mlnote Theatre 
10:00 New*. Sport, Swap 
and Shop 
10:30 llreamtlme 
11:00 News, Trenchie* 
Platter Party 
13:00 News t  SIcn off
TI.ENDAV A.M.
6-8 Shannon Show*
7:40 <5 min.) — March 
nronnd B’fast table 
8:00 News, Sort, SS 
0:00 News, Coffee Time 
0 :25 New*
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffee Tim* 
10:55 News
11:00 Rovinc Reporter 




11:30 Talk of the Town 
13:00 New*. Sport, 
l.nnrhenn Dale 
13:30 News, Rd-weather- 
temp. report 
13:45 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum, LD, 
Stock quotes 
1:30 Swap and Shop, 
OrovTille Calllnr 
3 :00 School Broadens* 
3:30 Beef A Bonqnrt 
3:00 New*, Stork f'lnb 
3:15 Make Mine Mnile 
4:15 finv* A finis
W O U LD  VOU LIKE  
TO LOOK AT SOME  
M A G A ZIN ES W H IL E  
IC U T V C U R H A IR ,  




I  R E A D  A L L  TH E S E  THE  
LA ST TH REE T IM E S  
I'VE B E E N  IN  HERE
.............. ..................... .......... .....
W H Y  DON T / ' (  W H A T  A R E  YOU 
YOU GET - < S .  G R IP IN G  




YOU KEEP B R IN G IN G  
IN  T H E  S A M E  ,  
OLD HEAD, D O N T ,  
Y O U ?
MI55 VD îN, WE CAN OFFER 
VOU FIFTY THOUSAND FOR ' 




MOND.AY, MARCH 33 
3:16 Narsery fchool 
Time
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P..M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Follow Me 
6:45 Cnele Cblchlmna 
6:00 Fishtins Words 
6:30 CHBC News, 
Weather. Sporta 
7:00 Sporta Bonndnp 
7:30 Medle
8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 Canada lilt Farade 
0:00 nanny Thomas 
0:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Ueslln Playhonse 
11:00 CHBC-TV New*
11:05 CBC-TV News
TCESDAV, SIARCH 24 
3:15 Nnrsery School -rime 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
4 :00 Open Hons*
4:30 Patti Page 
5:00 Friendly (iiant 
6:15 Science All
Around Os 
5:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Paees 
6:;:o CHBC News,
Weather, Sports 
6 :55 What’s On Tonight 
7:00 Speaking French 
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio
(The Iron Harp) 
10:30 Press Confereneo 
11:00 CHBC-TV New* 
11:05 CBC-TV News
There was little doubt in Clol- 
lings’ mind that the heart lead 
was a singleton. West’s double of 
two hearts plus the lead of the 
six, apparently East’s highest 
heart, made the situation all too 
clear.
To duck the heart would bring 
immediate defeat, since West 
would take his king, return a 
heart (vhich East would ruff after 
which the ace of diamonds would 
provide the setting trick.
So Collings went up with the 
ace of hearts and ‘cashed the 
queen of spades, both opponents 
follov/ing suit. And then Collings 
made a strange play . . . .
He led the four of spades! East 
was astonished to find hin>self 
the winner of a
OBANNBL «
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
10:50 KPEM Cnrtoons 
10:50 Story Lndy 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Play Yonr Hand 
1:00 LIberaee 
1:30 Star Ferformanea 
2:00 Day In Conrt 
2:30 Mnslcal Bingo 
3:00 Bent the Clock 
3:30 Who Dp You ’Trnst 
6;00 Amerlenn Bandstand
6:00 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mons* Club
MONDAY, MARCH 23 
6:00 Superman 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Star Performance 
7:30 Tales of the Texas 
Rangers
8:00 Jr. Achievement 
Finals - 
8:30 Bold Jonrney 
0:00 Voice of Flrestons 
9:30 Glencannon 
10:00 Night Conrt
10:30 Nlgbtbeat and Joha 
Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatra 
Tt'ESDAY, MARCH 24 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 26 Men 
7 :30 Cheyenne 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
0:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Presents 
10:30 NIghtbeat and Joha 
Daly
11:00 Chaaael 6 Theatra
trick—this time with the nine. It 
was an unexpected windfall. But 
his satisfaction was shortlived— 
he had to lead something back.
There was no escape for East. 
If he returned a club, declarer 
would discard three hearts and a 
^amond on dummy’s ,clubs, con­
cede the ace of'diamonds, and 
thus make ten tricks.
If East chose instead to return 
a diamond, the play of the ace 
would end matters very quickly, 
while a low diamond return would 
be taken in dummy and three 
hearts woqld be discarded, after 
which a diamond back ' would 
bring the defense to the same un­
happy end.
The deliberate sacrifice of a 
trump trick by Collings made 
East’s position untenable.
CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY, MARCH 23 
0:05 Morning PIxyhonss 
0:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lacy 
10:30 Top Dollsr 
11:00 Love of Lite 
11:30 Seareh for To­
morrow
11:48 Gnldlng LIgbt 
seccxid. trump {12:00  it’s a  Great Life
12:30 As the World Tarns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Vonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4 :30 Early 'Show 
8:50 Lite-0 
6:00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Name that Tone 
7:00 The Texao 
7:30 Father Knows Best 
8:00 Danny Thomas . 
8:30 Ann Sonthern >- 
9:00 .Desllo Playhonse 
10:00 Capt. David Grief 
LU:30 Night .Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 The Late Show
TUESDAY. MARCH 34 
9:00 Morning Playhonse 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 
10:00 I Lov“ Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 I.ove of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
Morrow
11:45 Gnldlng Light 
13:00 It’s A Great Life 
13:30 As the World Tams 
1:00 Jimmy Dean
1:30 Honseparty 
3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdiet'Is Toor* 

















Edge of Night 






















0:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Unnt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 CuncentrallOD 
11:00 Tip Tae Dongb 
11 ISO It Could Be Yoa 
12:00 Trnfli or Con- 
seqnenres 
12:30 Haggis Baggis 
1 ;00 Yonng Dr, .Malone 
1:30 From Thrse Roots

























































6 . Students of 
an English 
school
7. Brood of 
pheasants
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3:00 Qneen for a Day 
3:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
MONDAY, MARCH 23 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Rescue 8 
7:30 Whirlybirds 
8:00 Restless (inn 
8:30 Tales of Wells 
Fargo
0:00 Pete Gann 
0:30 Ilnll of Fame
“ Green Pastures’’
FIFTY \\ 








VOU FORGET THAT THE PARTY 
HAS TAKEN OVER ABY5A1AL<7TAN! 
EVENTUALLY, QUR GE0L0Q15T5 
WILL OlECOYER THE PIAaIONO 
FIELD WITHOUT HELP! YOU 
COULD HASTEN THINSE AND 
PICK UP A SMALL FORTUNE!
IT'S A
p e a l ! if  
IGUANA HAS 
A BLACK pearl 




[ jB u t , a t  Iguana's Kanda Lahe lod^e.... ]
HELLO! PHIL CAVAWIGAN* 
DIS IS IGUANA! IVIANT 
YOU TO CO/AE HEAH AT 
once! I  UED ABOUT 
D'BLACK PEARLl IT 
)S HEAH AT my 
CAMP'.







VOUR CMECK, S! LET 'S S E E .. 
[FOUR POLUARS 
FOR STEAK • ••






“Keeper of the 
Flame’’
TUESDAY, MARCH 34 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Mike Hammer 
7 :30 Dragnet 
8:00 Special 
9:00 (i.nrKe Barn*




“Lady In the Lake’’
MSANWMILE, BAC(i o n  BARTH.. I— ^
W AV, 1RieriTA ,
PB, JANUARY/ BUT 
YDU'RE ASKING FDR 
A BIS ORPER'
LATBR.
'  WE KNOiV TNE 
RADIO FBEQUENCVj 
BRICK USES, we 
DOJLP USE A ,
' HOMING DEVICE.'
I  SEE... Y WE HAVE A 
FOLLOW HB Ve.HlO.E REAPY 
SIS.NAL /TO MOVE ONTO 
IN,- / the LAUNCHING 
PAD,' \V5 CAN 
>\ PREPARE IT 
.'\VFiDR THE SHOT.' •'-s
HUBERT
» IJHMMa 5 — 7
IB** i
7 A r p Tsr
nr* TT
wr td> 17 n r W
TT !LV T » ' w
jijT a*












D A ILY  CRYPTO ()UO Tn -  Here’B how t« work Itt
A X T D I D A A X R
|8 I. O N 0  r i l  I. L  0  w
One lettor oimply stands tor anollior, in this sample A Is used 
far the three L’s. .Y for hvti O’s, utc, .Single letters, aposlTophes, the 
length and formation of tlte words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
F C X W V S ,«5 V G J F X ,S J V A C V ’ V G 
W V V C  W K G C  T. TK G V F X  S K X K B W S  
KG G V F X  S K n i l  K G  C -R  M K S S .
Salurday’s Cryptoquote i LET U.<5 EAT AND DRINKt FOR ’TO­
MORROW WE SIIALL DIE-ISAIAII.
Distributed by Klhg Ftalurai Syndicata
"Can’t  your mother take her napa a t home?'*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IDOMTRKKONA
THUMB*'WOULb’ 
HELP TUGROW STUFF^  
ROOAIP H B R B -
■ NOPF., JUST A PICKAKB 
ORA CROWBAR.-- <
, OŶ AMlTHr-IFTOUfeE > 
TH'HABIT O'PLANT/Atas , 
J>tagPERTHAN 3 INCHES fy
'  DACK-ROAO FOLKS- OW SOUb 
lawMiuy ------ -» laia. wm R U F a a t aw iataaiR tw. w a^ jt nwaiRs a a i i a m JLSI.
O
SO«IRY,JOE, BUT 
I HAVEN’T HAD 
TIMET’MAKE 
TH’BIO KITE , 
, YOU ASKED FOR./
Hi"
BUT. GRAN DM A , YOU [l 
.PROMISED/'-------- ’ ’
YES. I KNOW...BUT...WSLL, 
O.K...COMEALONG.''
CHAS.KUKN
THAT’LL KEEP HIM BUSY. 




WON'T WU SIT AND 
“ FORA WHILE
AND7HI9 IB MY SISTBR’-X  FLATTERY WILL GAIN, 
THE BRAINS AND BBAUTYJ Y»U NO CIVIC FAVORS. 
OPTHE FAMILY MAWATVHOWDO'iOU DO, 





Pay no No More Until Oct. 1st, 1959
Moffat’s Janitrol
W  Iff Line Gas Furnace
Remember-—$10.00 down in s ta l ls . . .  w ith further INTEREST 
Charges until October 1st, 1959.
If you w ish to pay in  full on or before October 1, you pay only 
the cash price w ithout charges.
E A T O N 'S  Penticton
Introductory offer con save you many dollars 
on the installation of The Moffat Janitrol.
Have it installed by EATON’S competent 
installation men for as little as $10 down- 
pay nothing more until October 1st, 1959.
T H I S  O F F E R  I N C L U D E S
Janitrol 100,000 B.T.U. Gas Fuhiace.
5 New Perimeter Warm JUr Ducts 
Electrical wiring to approved and existing drcuits. 
^  fill gas plumbing as necessary from meter to unit. 
★  fill necessary permits.
Complete
.u6we
/  MULTI-THERMEX 
PORCELAIN ENAMELLED 
STEEL HEAT EXCHANGER 
AND RIBBON BURNER
T h .  h .a rt o f any hooting unit Is Its hoot
venting extra— where neceifory..
exchanger, which franferi heat from the 
burned gates to the circulating air of the 
houiehold, In ordinary furnacei th ii "heat­
ing heart" may corrode and/or burn out in 
a few years at considerable replacement 
cost. Moffat-Janitrol not only concontratei 
Its heat exchanger Into the most compact 
unit but alto achieves extra long life. The 
secret lies In a combination of two exclusive 
M-J features — the MultMhermox heat ex­
changer and the Ampli-Fire ribbon burner. 
After decades of research, M-J brought its 
burner right up to the base of the heaj 
exchanger, eliminating the space-consuming 
combustion chamber. Yet because of pre­
cise alignment and an Ingenious use of 
secondary combustion air, there it no flame 
Impingement and no "hot spots" with result. 
Ing burnouts.
Just a touch of your finger sets the thermostat for any 
temperature desired . . .  to bring you and your famiiy a 
whoie new world of clean, quiet, steady winter,comfort 
with this new Moffat-Janitrol gas-fired furnace. Ban­
ished is the balky, old-fashioned furnace that wastes 
fuel, sends dirt and soot through your house, and short­
changes you on comfort. Now, Moffat-Janitrol enables 
you to enjoy better living at less cost. Sized just right for 
your home. It is quickly and economically Installed, 
available at o price you can easily afford. So why not live 
modern? Put o new Moffat-Janitrol furnace into your 
home now!
COME IN NOWl To EATON’S 
in Penticton and Discuss 
your Heating Problem 
with EATON’S salesmen.
M d w e
TWO-PASS AIR FLOW DESIGN
Th t, unlqu* two-paii, air-flow deilgn diredi the air over Iho 
heal exchanger twice , . . to provide the maximum in heating 
efficiency. The internai damper dirocti the air fiow acroii the 
heat exchanger once; then the air is defiected back across 
the second time to pick up extra heat for your home.
MODERN AS TOMORROW IN ALL THESE WAYS:






The EATON GUARAINTEE "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded" T.eajpnc° f 'j
